
LAW OFFICE OF

LANCE D COLLINS
A LAW CORPORATION

Past Office Box 179336, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

808.243.9292 awyor@maui.net

January 16, 2015

Hoa Joseph P. Souki MISC~ COMM. NO. 1 003
House of Representatives
Twenty-Seventh Legislature
State of Hawaii
Hawaii State Capitol
Honolulu HI 96813

Re: Qualifications of Calvin Say to the Office of Representative of the 20th District

Dear Mr. Speaker,

As you kno~ç I represent Ramona Hussey, M. Ka’imila Nicholson, Natalia Antonia Hussey

Burdick, Brent S. Dupuis, Marvin D. Heskett, and Joel L. Merchant (the Voters) who challenge

Calvin Say’s qualifications to serve as the representative of the twentieth district. They renew theft

original request made to you on February 22, 2013 and on October 6, 2014 that the House

investigate the qualifications of Say to possess the title to office of representative for the twentieth

district.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Calvin Say currently possesses title to office of representative of the twentieth district of the

twenty-seventh Legislature of the State of Hawaii. He has lived and continues to live at 2247 Star

Road in Pauoa Valley, in the twenty-fifth representative district and the house at 2247 Star Road is

xvhere his habitation is fixed. He lives and continues to live with his wife and two adult children at

2247 Star Road and has done so for over two decades. His wife and two adult children are registered

to vote at 2247 Star Road.

Nevertheless, Say has registered to vote using the legal address of 1822 10th Avenue in

Pablo Valley. He has previously admitted he does not actually live there and he does not actually live

there. For instance, at the February 13, 2013 Pablo Neighborhood Board meeting held at Pablo
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Elementary School cafeteria, Say was asked about his so-called residency at 1822 10th Avenue. He

explained that he kept the house at 1822 10th Avenue vacant over the years and had foregone tent

because of his love and commitment to the district. He even became emotional while he was

describing what he considered to be his sacrifice of rental income over the years for the greater

good.

As noted by the Attorney General in Opinion No. 86-10 in determining residency for voter

qualification purposes: “the particular places which one regards as his residence is not material.

What must be ascertained instead is where ‘his habitation is fixed,’ where he always intends to return,

and where his present ‘permanent dwelling place’ is.” It continues:

“Residence” when used in defining electoral rights has been said to be essentially
synonymous with “domicile:’ which denotes a permanent, as distinguished from a
temporary, dwelling place. It means “the place where a man establishes his abode, makes the
seat of his property and exercises his civil and political rights.” In reAppea/of Irving, 13 Raw.
22, 24 (1900) quoting from Chase v. Mi/let 41 Pa. 420. A “house of stone or brick or even of
wood is not essential to enable one to become a resident of a precinct and a qualified voter
therein... there must be some definite and permanent place designated and occupied.” Id at
25

In 2006, several voters challenged the propriety of Say’s voter registration in the former fifth

precinct of the former twentieth representative district. On appeal to the Board of Voter

Registration, affirmed by a vote of 2-1, that Say’s homeowner’s real property tax exemption claimed

at 1822 10th Avenue created a rebuttable presumption that it was Say’s legal residence even though

he was absent from the dwelling place because he “intends to return.”

In 2010, several voters again challenged the propriety of Say’s voter registration in the

former fifth precinct of the former twentieth representative district. The City Clerk denied the

challenge on the basis of the 2006 Board of Registration decision holding: “It is my determination

that 1822 10th Avenue continues to be Mr. Say’s voter registration residence.”

In 2009, the Hawaii Supreme Court ruled:
If a person who has been living on the mainland packs up their belongings and ships them
to Hawaii, flies to Honolulu and moves in with family members with the intent of making
Hawai’i their permanent home, they could be considered residents from the day they arrived.
At the other extreme, consider a person who has a home in Los Angeles, flies to Honolulu
and registers to vote, and then returns to Los Angeles on the same day, all with the stated
intent of making Honolulu his or her permanent residence. Recognizing such a person as a
Honolulu resident would render the physical presence requirement in HRS § 11-13(4) an
absurdity.” Dupree v. Hiraga, 121 Raw 297, 323 (2009)
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As has been noted elsewhere, voter registration is not a qualification of voting but a regulation

thereof. Therefore, voter registration is not dispositive of the issue of voter qualification.

It is true that some courts have held that where the constitution prescribes the qualifications
of voters and does not include registration among them, the legislature cannot add that,
although it is said to be the better opinion that the legislature may, as a matter of regulation,
require registration in such cases and even prevent persons from voting who become
otherwise qualified after the last session of the board of registration and before election day,
provided that interval is not unreasonably long

Fairchild v~ Smith, 15 Raw. 265, 269-270 (Terr., 1903) See also Rzght to Life Partj v. Rockefeller, 319

F.Supp 642, 646 (SDNY 1970) (“To be a qualified voter is only to be eligible to register, it is not the

same as being registered.”); Piuseru. Sioux Cify, 262 N.W 551, 554 (Iowa, 1935) (“[Ojne may be a

qualified voter although not registered, and that one may not vote unless registered even though a

qualified voter. It is generally recognized that ... registration is a regulation of the exercise of the

right of suffrage and not a qualification for such right.”)

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

On December 31, 2012, the Voters filed a Petition for Writ of Quo Warranto in the First

Circuit Court challenging Calvin Say’s possession of tide to office of representative of the twentieth

district in special proceeding entitled Ramona Russey et al v. Calvin Say, S.P. No. 12-1-0736 KTN.

On February 20, 2013, the Circuit Court dismissed the Petition and the Voters appealed.

I met with you at your office at the Capitol on February 22, 2013 to request, on Voters’

behalf; that the Rouse entertain their challenge pursuant to Article III, Section 12 of the Rawai’i

State Constitution and to appoint a committee or engage some other process to receive evidence

and decide questions of law and to determine or recommend for decision to the whole House the

issue of Say’s qualifications. At that time, you indicated that the Rouse does not get involved in such

disputes. The credentials committee solely looks to the validity of the certificate of election before

seating members. You indicated that all other matters are resolved in the courts.

Subsequently, however, you authorized the Attorney General to intervene on the Rouse of

Representative’s behalf in the Russey v. Say case asserting that “the Hawaii Constitution vests the

House exclusive authority to ‘judge’ the ‘qualifications of its own member[.]” (Rouse of

Representatives Motion to Dismiss, ified August 29, 2014, page 1)

On September 30, 2014, judge Nakasone granted the Rouse’s Motion to Dismiss on this
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ground: “where the House has not yet exercised its power, nor conducted any investigation or

determination thereto, this court’s interference at this juncture would not only be unconstitutional,

but also premature, unwise and inefficacious.” (Conclusions of Law and Order Granting House of

Representatives Motion to Dismiss, ified September 30, 2014, page 25)

ISSUE

Whether Calvin Say is eligible to serve as a member of the house of representatives for the

twentieth district pursuant to Article III, Section 6 where he is not a qualified voter of the twentieth

district

RELIEF REQUESTED

Voters renew their request for the House of Representatives to conduct an inquiry and make

a determination regarding whether Calvin Say’s Article III, Section 6 qualifications to serve as a

member of the house of representatives for the twentieth district and for a decision by the House to

expel Calvin Say for his usurpation of office and lack of constitutional qualifications

The request was originally lodged on February 22, 2013 but no action was taken because you

determined the matter was for the courts to decide. Given that you authorized the House to

intervene and assert it has exclusive jurisdiction over this matter much more recently, the House will

have the courtesy to promptly address this request. The Voters expect the House will either conduct

an adversarial type hearing where the Voters and Mt Say may present evidence to a committee of

the House or that the House will conduct a credible and competent inquisitorial type hearing where

a full and impartial fact-finding investigation may be conducted and justified conclusions drawn

thereupon.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.

Very truly yours,
LAW OFFICE OF LANCE D COLLINS

LANCE D COLLINS
Attorney for the Voters
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FIRST CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAII

RAMONA HUSSE”4 et. al ) SP No. 12-1-0736 KTN
Petitioners, ) (Quo Warranto)

vs. )
DECLARATION OF RAMONA HUSSEY

CALVIN KY. SAY, )

____- •~~~pqqdent

DECLARATION OF RAMONA HUSSEY

I, Ramona Hussey, do declare under penalty of law that the following is true and correct.

1. I am a Petitioner in this case and make this declaration based upon my personal

knowledge, information and belief.

2. After the general election of 2012, I began to travel by the house located on the road

at 1822 10th Avenue in Pablo. I would travel by the house. I never observed any activity at the

house in the evenings. The curtains were always drawn and the lights were always off. The only

change I noticed over time was that cars and trucks parked in the carports of neighboring houses

would on occasion be parked in the carport of 1822. Only on one occasion did I observe the lights

to be on in the house at night but there was no corresponding activity of any kind (including sound

of movement or visual indications of movement).

3. Since it was made public that I have been involved in this suit, I have discussed the

matter of Mr. Say’s residency with dozens and dozens of people involved in the political communit3c

There is a general consensus of opinion in this community that Mt Say while raised in Pablo Valley

along 10th Avenue but farther up the road than the house at 1822 has for more than twenty years

lived with his wife and children at his in-laws house at 2247 Star Road in Pacific Heights/Pauoa

Valley.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawai’i September 8, 2014

flp44uwY
RAMONA HUSSEY
Petitioner-Declarant
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FIRST CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAII

RAMONA HUSSE’4 et. al ) SP No. 12-1-0736 KTN
Petitioners, ) (Quo Warranto)

)
DECLARATION OF KEIKO BONK

CALVIN KY. SA’4 )
Resppp~d~;~___~ )

DECLARATION OF KEIKO BONK

I, Keiko Bonk, do declare under penalty of law that the following is true and correct.

1. lam an adult resident of the island and county of 1-Jonolulu and make this

declaration based upon my personal knowledge, information and belief.

2. On the evening of February 13, 2013, I attended the Pablo Neighborhood Board

meeting at Pablo Elementary School Cafeteria.

3. At that meeting, the audience was permitted to ask questions of Mr. Calvin Say after

his presentation of his report. I asked him about his residency at 1822 10th Avenue. He explained

that he kept the house at 1822 10th Avenue vacant over the years and had foregone rent because of

his love and commitment to the district. He was visibly disturbed by the line of questions and even

choked up while he was describing what he considered to be his sacrifice of rental income over the

years for the greater good.

4. On February 22, 2013, I arranged a meeting between House Speaker Joseph Souki,

attorney Lance D. Coffins, and myself regarding the Petitioners in this case and other residents of

District 20 who wanted the House to investigate whether Say is qualified to serve as a member of

the House.

5. Mr. Souki informed me that he and Mr. Say had a long friendship together including

when Mr. Say served as Mr. Souki’s Finance Chair during the time of Mr. Souki’s first Speakership.

1-le stated that everyone knew that Mt Say lived at 2247 Star Road. He also indicated that after

session, during that time, on some nights members of the House leadership would go for drinks and

socialize and that he frequently would be the one to drive Mr. Say home to his house on Star Road in

Pacific Heights. He also related one occasion where he dropped off Mr. Say quite late in the night

and particularly drunk and Mrs. Say refused to let Mr. Say into the house. And after some time, Mt
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Souki left Mr. Say on the steps in front of the door and ~vent to his lodging.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii September 8, 2014

kEIICO BONK
Declarant
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Law Office of Lance I) Collins
Lance U Collins 8246
Post Office Box 2154
Wailuku, HI 96793
808.243.9292

RAMONA HUSSEY, M. KA’JMILA
NICHOLSON, NATALIA ANTONIA
HUSSEY~BURDICK, BRENT S. DUPUIS,
MARVIN U HBSKE~~ andJOEL L
MERCHANT

Petitioners,

‘V CA!

I!-1 -or36

vs.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FIRST CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAII

) SPNo. __________________

) (Quo Warranro)
) _________

) PEnsION FOR ~UT OP QUO
) WARRANTO; VERIFICATION OP
) PFflTION; WRIT OF QUO \VARRANTO
)

Return Hearing
Judgc:
Date: ________________________________________
Time ______________________

)
CALVIN KY. SAY, )

)
Respondent. . .

PETITION FOR WRIT OP QUO WARRANTO

1. Petitioners RAMONA HUSSEY, M. KAIMILA NICHOLSON, NATALIA

AN’IONls~ HUSSEY-BLJRDICK, BRBNT S. DUPUIS, MARVIN LÀ HESKETT, ~djOa L.

MERCHANT axe residents of the 1kventieth Representative DistriCt, island of O’ahu and city and

county of Honolulu and ate all registered voters thereat (hereafter ‘Petitioners”).

2. Respondent CALVIN KY. SAY acts as the member of the House of

Representatives from the Twentieth Representative District.

3. Respondent, has at nil times pertinent in this filing been a resident

and that acts complained of herein took place in the First Circuit
1~~

4. The Hawaii Stain Constitution, Article III, Section 6 sUites in part: ‘~No perso~hal1

be eligible to serve as a member of the house of representatives unless the perso4!j L’~~ prio~Z)

a

C..) C)

of the FirstCircuit

RECEiVED
SURCHARGE!

$200.00

I

Exhibit A
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filing nomination papers and thereafter continues to be, a qualified voter of the representative

district from which the person seeks to be clectcdfl”

5. The Hawai’i State Constitution is the source oE all law in the State and is an enabling

authority, and it forbids the respondent to serve as a member of the house of representatives from

one distñct while living in another district.

6. That said provision cannot be modified, changed, corrected, amended, clarified or

explained by any statute, rule or rc~ñation and is mandatory and supreme.

7. Respondent has lived and continues to live at 2247 Star Road in Pauoa Valley in the

1\venty Fifth Representative District and the house at 2247 Star Road is where his habitation is

fixed.

8. Respondent has lived and continues to live with his wife and two children at their

2247 Star Road home for over two decades and his wife and two children are registered voters at

2247 Star Road.

9. Respondent is registered to vote and claims legal residency at 1822 10th Avenue in

Pablo Valley but has previously admitted be does nor actually live there and does not actually live

there.

10. The Writ of Quo Warranto is an action regarding the authority of anofficial to hold

office. Office of Hawaiian Affairs t Cayetano, 94 Naw. 1(2000), Haw. Rev~ Stat. 659-1 et seq.

ii. The Writ of Quo Warranto requires that the Respondent come forward with his

burden and show by what authority he holds title to office.

12. This Petition and the Writ do not collaterally attack any of said Respondent’s acts, if

any, during the performance of membership in the Twenty-Seventh State Legislature, but only

challenge his authority to be in said position and conform to the liberal notice pleading standard.
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WHEREFORE Petitioners pray:

A. That a Writ of Quo Warranto issue by this Honorable Court directing said

Respondent to appear before this Honorable Court at a dine certain and as soon as possible and

answer unto petitioners and show by what warrant and authority he claims title.

B. That upon an evidentiary hearing, judgment be entered directly, that Respondent

lacks the continuing qualifications to hold tide to office and that the office of member of the House

of Representatives for the Twentieth Represent~the District is vacant.

C. That Petitioners be awarded costs and attorney’s fees as are reasonable and

appropriate.

fl That the Court award such other remedies that are reasonable and nppropthte to the

meaningful execution of the aforementioned requested judgment

DATED; Wailuku, Maui, Hawari December 29,2012

LAW OFFICE OF LANCED COLLINS
LANCE D. COLLINS
Attorneys for Petitioners
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Law Office of Lance I) Collins
Lance I). Collins 8246
Post Office Box 2154
Wailuku, 1-11 96793
808.243.9292

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF SECOND CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAII

RAMONA HIJSSEY, lvi. KA’IMILA __________

NICHOLSON, NATALIA ANTONIA
HussEy-BuRDIaç BkENT S. DUPUIS,
MARVIN 0. HESKETT, and JOEL L.
MERCHANT

Petitioners,

VERIFICATION OF PETITION

State of J4awai’i )
) ss.

City and County of Honolulu ) *

RAMONA HUSSEY, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: That she has read the
Petition, knows the contents thereof and that the matters and things set forth therein are true based
upon his or her information or belieL

\•~Ijl~%lII?iIf j~

~$it

_________________ ~ci*.:~ ‘EM ~. ~

~,i!~
~~usø

vs.

CALVIN KY. SAY,

Rx±spondent.

) SPNo. ___________

) (Quo Warranto)
)
) VERIFICATION OF PETITION
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

A2aa~ ó4-c-cW
RAMONAHU~SF2P&itioner

Subsc~ed and sworn to before mc this
~ day fDece ber,2012.

•4~d44~’ j~-’ &4~
NOTARY PUBLICTSTATE OF fc{,AWAI’I

S. Kehau Lee-RUey

My

C

Date: liEU 102012 #Pages: 1~
S. Kehau Lee.-Rifey Fipt Circuit

Name:

C Descr)ptlon; ____________

~it~F

Notary Signature ()
NOTARY CERTIFICATION
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State of Hawai’i )
as.

City and County of Honolulu )

K KA’IMILA NICHOLSON, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: That she has

read the Petidon, knows the contents thereof and that the matters and things set forth therein 2tC true

based upon his or her information or belieC

‘-1~1. kWü~~ .Z~ ____

K KA’IMItA NICHOLSON, ?cüdoner

tDaie: I1.1’2~t3- #PageE LV
Name: ~ ~yztstu4wirst Circuit

Dott Whfrodü~
-— - 51

7 fNoQS~naft,m

NOTARY CERTIFICATION

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
~h day

‘I
My commission expires:
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NATALTA A. HussEY-rnJRDIcrc being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: That

she has read the Peddon, knows the contents thereof and that the matters and things set forth therein

are true based upon his or her information or belief.

i~j&ttt& A
NATALtA A. HUSSEY-BURDIcK, Fed crier

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
dayf December, 2012.

I3AWAI’I

£4t~y d1&~L#T1

My commission expires:

Date: It~—Ir #Pages: tO
Nana: First Circuit

Da~DescrWlon: Sb

re

State of Flawafi

City and County of Honolulu

)
)
)

55.

W 7~/r~
NOTARY CERTIFICATION
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Statv of Hir~vai’i )
) 55.

City and County of Honolulu

BRENT S DUPUIS~ being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: That he has read the

Pethion, knows the contents thereof and that the matters and things set forth therein arc true based

upon his or her informadon or bclief

BI&1~1T SCOflDUP1JI~ Petitioner

Subs lcd and sworn to before me this(j~jpj ~~~9ecernbcr, 2012.

/~tP~~ThtF HAWAII

My commission expires:

Signature
NOTARY CERTIFICATION
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MARVIN D. l•IliSKETr, bring first duly sworn on oath, deposes Rnd says: That he has read

the Petition, knows the contents thereof and that the matters and things set forth therein are true based

upon his or her information or belief

MARVIN 0. HESICE’IT, Pcdtioner

#Pages: U)

____________ Name: 2~i4’ %/giS’jJjiit~rirst Circuit

1Do Dqcrlpdoh: ___________

NOTARY CERTIFICATION

h
r

State of F]awai’i

City and County of Honolulu

)
)
)

55.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Cliii day of December, 2012.

—J’46;-C, STATh OF HAWAPI

My commission expires:
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JOEL I.. MERCHANI being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: That he has read the

Petition, knows the contents thereof and that the matters and things set forth therein arc thie based

upon his or her information or beileE

J L MERCHANT, Petitioner

~D~te: It- I?i— P77— U Pages: (0

___________ I Name: Iy~~knsu4n F1r~t Circuit

~Doc. Description: V/~Of

IS e

__________________________________ otary Slgnatxa

NOTARY CERTIFICATION

w

State of Hawai’i )
)

City and County of Honolulu )
ss.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
(2JJØ day ecember, 2011

~a44 ~w~mua
My commission expires:
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Law Office of Lance D. Collins
Lance D. Collins
Post Office Box 2154
Wailuku, H~ 96793
808.243.9292

N THE CIRCUIT COURT OP SECOND CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAII

RAMONA HUSSE~4 M. KAtIMILA ) SP No._________
NICHOLSON, NATALLA ANTONIA ) (Quo Warranto)
HUSSEY-BUROICK, BRENT S. DUPUIS, )
MARVIN U HESKEfl andJOELL ) WRIT OF QUO WARR.ANTO
MERCHANT )

Petitioners, . )
)
)

CALVIN K.Y. SA\ç )
)

WRIT o~ quo ~ARRANT~

IN THE NAMEOF THE STATE OF MAWAI’I

CALVIN KY SAY, who acts as member of the House of Representatives from the

Twentieth Represenbi~ivc District

YOU ARE COMMANDED to appear on__________________________ the

dayof ______________________________.20t3atthehourof

_______________ before the undersigned in his other courtroom, Courtroom No. __________

at Ka’ahumanu Hale, 777 Punchbowl Street, City and County of HonoluN, State of Hawaii, and

answer unto the petitioners, and their petition hereto annexed, and to show by what warrant and

authority you claim title to the office of member of the House of Representatives for the Twentieth

Representative District, and to abide by the order, judgment or decree to be made in the premises,

and have you then and there this writ.

DATED: ______________________________

JUDGE OF THE ABOVE ENTIThED COURT
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(-.
WaRn Joba YJIIy

P.O. 3o~ ~j7
Captain Cook~ flanK 96704

May42000
(a

Cityclwk
cay and County of HQnQMU
esos.lonaeb’eet
Honolulu, HawaII 06813

Re: Che$.age to ta Reeldancy and QuaUfica$ons of
Renunulw. Calvin Say to Serve a a Stats
Rg~

Dear Clerk:

I ama registered voter In the State of HataL Pursuant to Hani Revised
Statutes §1145(a), I am foimfl’ fibg an objection to the right of Repmaent.t)ve
Cabin Say to be orb remaM regbbmd as a voter&Dls&l~2O of the State of HEWU
House of Representatives. Based on the Mcii deacdbed below, RepresentatIve Say
does not most the qualificatIons of residency as required by Muds III, sectionS of die
HaniI ConsfituUon, and as audi Is ineligible to serve as a state representative
pursuant to HRS$194.

I. FAC1U%1. UACKGROUND

For voter regkhdlka purposes. Representative Say lists his residence
address as ip~~ci Honolubi. Hawali 9681Sf This address 1~ located
within House Dbt1~ 20. However1 Repraen~aUve Say h~ resided at .*a# ~1ar
Road, Honolufu, HawaII 96813, fqr at Iqsjt~e fl$t 15 ~ar~ with his wife arid two
cons. This address is located lii Ho11e~ DIWc~ 20. Representative Say maintafris a
home at 1822 10” Avenue, but it Is r~ his II*6d and peñfehem thveIlk~ p~

U. LAW

Mid. lilt sectionS of the Hanil Ccnstlbstlon provides In past as follows:

No pe~snn dnTI beslrMble to eej~ssn member of the
house of recresantafives unless the nersori has been a
residentoithe Statefornctlessthanthreeyeam, has
attained the age of majority and h. tHor toillirn nomination
Deters and thelnaffer confinijes to be. a qualified voter~
the representative disfriM torn which the pemon seeks to
be elected: but prior to to primary election~ an incumbent
representative may move to S new dIsbict without be{ng

(..
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C) C)

(
disqualified from wmpleting the remaTnder ot the
Incumbents representative term. (Emphasis added.)

Pursuant to HRS § 11-12, to qualify to vote In a partbilar representative distfid,
a person must be a resident of a prednct within the dlstdcL SectIon 11-12 provides In
pertinent partihat ‘no pawn shall register or vote In any other presinot than that in
which he resides except as provided In 11.21.0 Section 11-21 accounts for situations
whore registered voters change their names or addresses between eledions.

FIRS § 11-13 prescribes various lest to detemiine whether an IndMduat isa
resident hi any particular disbict for elecUon purposes. The following parts at 5 11.13
are pertinent to this challenge

fj1-1& Rules fordetexmlnlntresldency.

For the purpose of this title, there can be only one
residence for an Individual. but In deteimining residency, a
person may treat oneself separate from the person’s
spouse. lbs foflowing niles shall determine residency for
election purposes only:

(1) The residence of a tersen Is that blace In Which the
tgLspn% habitation Is thee&and to which.,wheneverjha
~mon Is absent. the Dersan has the intention t6 return:

(.. (2) A person does not gain residence In any precinct Into
which the person comes without the present Intention of
establishing the person’s permanent dwelling place within

• such prectnct

• (3) lOmitted];

(4) The mere intention to acquire a new residence without
physical presence at such place, does not establish
residency. nelthet does mere physical presence without
the concurrent present intention to estabflsh such place as
the person’s residence; . . - [Emphasis added.]

On March 21,1988, the Attorney General submitted Attorney General Opinion
No. 66-10. In regards to paragraphs (1), (2) and (4), The Attorney General opIned the
foflowing:

Each points out that physical residence or absence from

C,
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the particular places which one regards as his residence is
not material. What must be ascedained instead Is where
“his habitation is fixed.” where he always intends to return1
end where his present “permanent dwelling place’ Is..

It further opineE

“Residence’ when used in deflnTng electoral rights bar
been said to be essentially synonymous with “doml~,’
which d~notes a permanent as distinguished from a
temporary, dwelflng place. It means “the place where a
man• establishes his abode, makes the seat of his
property, and exercises his clvii and political rights.” Jam
ft,poeM of Irving, 13 HawaiI 22, 24 (1900), quotIng from
Curiae v. Miller. 41 Pa. 420. A “house of stone or brick or
even of wood is not essential to enable one to become a

• resident or a precind arid a qualified voter therein.. .there
must be some definite and permanent place designated
and occupied....’ id.at25.

The question before the city Clerk Is: “Where does Representative Say reside
for electoral, purposes?’ ‘The facts will show that Representative Say Is maintaining a

• simulated residence In House DfsbM 20 rot voter registration purposes’ and not to
establish a pennanent dwefling as is required by law. instead, Representative Bay’s

• permanentdwelllngls(andhasbeenforoverltiyearn)2247StarRoad.

The ufthrtate question Is whether and where Representative Say has a
permanent, fixed residence. Even if Representative Say claims that he Is merely
‘absent from 1822 lot Avenue and ‘lntend& to return there (pursuant to § 11-13(1)),
this would make the constitutional and statutory requirement for voter residency a
nulflty. When the Legislature enacted § 11-13(1), It could not have intended to allow
an lndMduai to claim residency at an address from which he has been absent far
mote than 15 yearn, on the basis that he intends’ to return to that dddress. In fact,
Macnay General OpFnlon No. 86-10 supports the conclusion that one’s ‘absence’
from his residence only applies toleinooraiy absences which occur under
extraordinary circumstances, La.. a home renovatlonh Nowhere does Hawaii law state
thatcnecanbeabsentfora p edpeodoftisne, yetclsimresldenoyon the
guise of his Intent to return.’

An investigation will show that Representative Say has clearly established a
permanent and fixed residence outside of House District 20. (Please provide me with
the name(s) of your staff members who Will be responsible for conducting thTs
Investigation.) The mere act of mainteinino a residence in DIstrict 20 does not
constitute residency for electoral purposes.

(...
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UI. CONCLUSION

Pursuant to FIRS 511-26(e), I request that the City Cledc determine
Representative Say Is not a legal resident of House DIstrict 20. I further request that
the City Cleric remove ReprcsenteUve Sajs name from the voter reglstra6on list and
refer ibis matter to the Morney General or Cky Pmseoutor to determine whether any
offense was committed under HRS Chapter 10 (voter fraud).

Thank you for your aflentlon to this mutter.

C
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OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
CITY AND COUNT€ OF HONOLULU
HONOLULU, HAWML 96513 $ TELEPHONE zn-nsa

DENISE C. be COSTA
CityCl9rlc CERTIFIED MAIL

RETURN RECEIPT

June 22, 2006

Mr. Walter John Kelly
P.O. Box917

• Captain Cook, HawaII 96704

Dear Mr. Kelly:

RE: CHALLENGE TO VOTER REGiSTRATION OF CALVIN L~.Y. SAY

On May 4. 2006 my office received frurn you ‘a challenge to the voter
registration residence of Mr. Calvin KY. Say via facsimile. By copy of thIs letter,

• 1 am infomiirig both you and Mr. Say of my ruling pursuant to §11-25, HawaiI
Revised Statutes. .

Due to the public nature of this document and to limit further disclosure of Mr.
• Say’s personal information. I am omittln%references to the house number of

Mr. Say’s voter registration address on IC) Avenue.

CHALLENGED VOTER OPPORTUNiTY TO RESPOND

On May 5, 2006, Mr. Say was provided the opportunity to respond to the
chaDenge by May 31, 2006. Mr. Say replle.d on May 11, 2006 and requested
two additional days to respond due to professional commitments. An extension
was granted untfl June 2, 2006 and Mr. Say provided a response that included
an explanation and copies of various personal documents.

CHALLENGER OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL INFORMATiON

On May 10, 2006, my staff made telephone contact with to provide an
opportunity (or you In submit additional information pertaining to the voter
challenge which could assist In our investigation. tn a subsequent conversation
on May II, 2006, no additional Information was, provided. However, you
mentioned retaining a private Investigator and attorney with whom consultation
wouid be made regarding releasing information.

C..
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• RE: Voter Registration Challenge

A final written opportunity to provide additional information was ~nt on June?,
2006 giving a deadline of June 16, 2006 to respond. A response was received
on June 13, 2006 and was reviewed for any additional Information that would

• support the challenge. No additional informaUon was provided, however, in the
letter you confirmed that you had retained a private investigator and attorney.
No other information was received bythe deadline of June 16,2006.

INVESTIGATION(FINDINGS

1. A review of lbs voter registry reveals that only’Mr. Say and his wife are
registered at 10°’ Avenue and that no other persons are registered to vote at

• that address.

2. A review of the voter registry does not Indicate the return of the Notice of
Voter Registration and Address Confirmation Postcard by the United States
Postal Service (that was mailed to Mr. Say) as would normaQy occur lithe
resident had moved with our without leaVing a forwardidg address.

3. A review of real property records Indicates Mr. Say’s ownership of the 10°’
Avenue property and ownership of no other.piopertles.

(. 4. A’ review of redi propert~ permitting Information reveals the issuance ofbuilding permits for the 10 Avenue property In March 2002.

5. A review of CIty driver license records reveals Mr. Say’s address listed aslO~ Avenue.

6. A review of motor vehicle records for two vehicles reveals Mr. Say’s address
listed as 10°’ Avenue.

7. Documents provided In Mr. Say’s response were reviewed ‘and list 1@
Avenue as the address. Documents Included: cable bill, water bill, bank
statement, telephone bIll, credit unIon account statement, financial manager
account statement, copy of drivers license, and a letter from State
Department of Taxation.

8. A site visit was conducted to the area of 10°~ Avenue address on June 14,
2006 to confirm the existence of wdomlcfle and to interview neighbors In the
proximity. Two neighbors near the 1Db’ Avenue property who provided
Information acknowledged the jQW Avenue home as owned by Mr. Say. This
information was obtained without prompting Mr. Say’s name. One neighbor
attests to not observing Mr. Say’s physical presence at 10~’ Avenue on a
frequent basis. The second neighbor attests to frequently observing Mr.
Say’s physical presence at 10Th Avenue.

C
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• Kelly

( PageS• RE: Voter Registration Challenge

9. A site visit was made on Jund 14, 2006 to Star Road to confirm Information
provided by Mr. Say that the address is that of a family member. A neighbor
confirmed the residence of that family member. Voter registration records
corroborate the address as that of the family member. Driver license records
do not reveal a diivers License format family member.

RULINGIDETERMINATION

• After reviewlAg various personal and governmental records, information
obtained from site visits, and in the absence of eviden~ to suggest otherwise,

• it Is my determination that ID” Avenue Is Mr. Ba/s residence address.

• The preponderance of documentary evidence suggests that 10th Avenue is. the
address used by Mr. Say for mucb of his personal. matters. I am also satlsfled
with Mr. Say’s explanation that his absence from his IO~ Avenue home is due
to extraordinary circumstances relating to the provision of health and flying
assistance for a member of his family.

I also find no evidence to conclude that Mr. Say has ever relinquished his l0~l~
Avenue residence and am satisfied with his explanation that the absence is
temporary with intention to return to that permanent domicile.

C NOTIFICATION OF RJGKTTO APPEAL

Pursuant to Hawafi Revised Statutes §11-26 and Hawaii Administrative Rules
• §2-51 -42 you are hereby notified of this decision and your rIght to appeal this

decision to the Board of Registration within ten days of service of this declslon

Sincerely.

• I Q4~c?. LcZaC
DENISE C. DE COSTA
City Clerk

• DCD:

Mr. Calvin ICY. Say

C—
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• CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU

- • HONOLULU. HAWAII 96S13 , TELEPHONE 523-4352

DtNISU C. D~ COSTA
clv nnx

CERTIFICATE

I, DENISE C. DE COSTA, the duly qualified City Clerk of the City and
County of I-Ionolulu, State of Hawaii, do hereby certify that attached hereto is a true and
correct COPY of my certified letter to Walter John Kelly responding to his challenge of
voter registration of Calvin KY. Say and Informing him of my ruling and determination.

The origInal of said communication Is on file and of record In the Office of

r the City Clerk.
IN WIThESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the

Seal of the City and County of Honolulu to be affixed this 2S~ day of September2006.

o~CL &. c~2a~.
DENISE C. DE COSTA
City Clerk

• City and County of.Honolulu
State of Hawaii
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August 17, 2006
i~1 \1~’~

Denise.De Costa
City Clerk, City & County of Honolulu
HonoIuhZ Hale
Honolulu, MI 96813

RE: challenge to the right of Calvin K. Y. Say and his
wife, Cora K. Say, to remain registered as voters in the
5th precinct, 20th Representative District. State of
Hawaii.

Dear Ms. De Costa,

I am Michael S. Palcic, a registered voter of the 6th
Precinct, 20th Representative District, State of Hawaii.
I am formally filing a cha’lenge to the right of

• Calvin K. Y. Say and Cora K. Say to remain registered as
voters in the 5th Precinct, 20th Representative District,
State of Hawaii.

This challenge is based upon ~w personal observations and
evaluation of evidence presented to me that the Says do
not reside at 1822 10th Avenue as they represent in their
respective voter registrations. Their fixed habitation and
pezzanent dwelling place, where they reside with other
family members, is at 2247 Star Road, Honolulu, located in
the 26th. Representative District, State of Hawaii.

How have I become convinced that this is true and how
might you deternine the veracity of this claim?

I...) By simple observatic~i: ~flae house at 1822 10th Avenue
appears to be vacant, not lived in. The drapes are drawn.
Almost always, in the evening, the premises are c~lete1y
dark. The garage is empty - There are no personal items
around the exterior of the house, no slippers at the door,
no gardening in~lements, no signs of life. In marked
contrast, the Say’s home at 2247 Star Road is clearly
occupied by them. Over the course of the last two to three
months I have taken to stopping by 1822 ~.Oth Avenue and
have driven by 2247 Star Road to make these observations.
Since August 6, 2006, I have kept a precise log of these
visits which is attached.as Exhibit 1. I have also made
photographs of the premises at 1822 10th Avenue, attached
as Exhibit 2.

(..
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2.) The Says own the house at 1822 10th Avenue and receive
a homeowners exemption on property tax assessments for the
house, but the property tax assessments and property tax
bills from the City & County of Honolulu are mailed to the
Says at their home. 2247 Star Road, the seat of their
property; See Exhibit 3.

3.) You can seek to thtain, voluntarily or by subpoena,
the the utility bills for the house at 1822 10th Avenue.
I believe that unusually low electrical power consumption,
for example, in what is purported to be a family hane,
will bolster the challenge I make here. You can. examine
other records such as school enrollments for evidence of
contradictory claims of residency.

4.) You can speak to neighbors, as I have done, who will
candidly tell you that the says do not reside at 1822 10th
Avenue. Similarly, you can inquire of neighbors at 2247
Star Road as to the comings and goings there.

5.) You can obtain sworn staternents’of Calvin K. Y. Say
and Con Say, individually, as to their residence over the
last 15 years. I believe that initially the Says did
temporarily vacate the house at 1822 10th Avenue with the
intention of returning but that, over the course of time,
their fixed residence, their permanent dwelling has become
2247 Star Road. I believe that the house at 1822 10th
Avenue is maintained only as a shell,. for the ~nirpose of
maintaining their voter registration in the 20th
Representative District. The Says have a vital interest in
maintaining this voter registration, to wit: Calvin K. Y.
Say has, over the years, repeatedly filed nomination
papers, been elected and served as Representative of the
20th t~istrict in the Hawaii State Legislattre. .Ey law, no
person shall be eligible to serve as a matter of the House
of Representatives unless the person is, prior to filing
nomination papers and thereafter continues to~ be, a
qualified voter of the representative district from which
the person seeks to be elected. The transparent falsehood
of any claim by the Says that they are merely absent from
1822 10th Avenue and intend to retuni there is evident due
to the length of time of their absence, now as much as 15
years, or longer. Nor do the occasional visits to tbe.
property at 1822 10th Avenue by Mr. Say in any way
constitute establishment of residence there. Property

(.
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owners coninonly check the condition, maintenance an4
repair of real property with visits to the property, for
example, but in no way does this constitute residency for
electoral puxposes.

It is true that during the ‘election season’ Calvin K. Y.
Say spends more time at 1822 10th Avenue than at other
times during the year or during off-election years.
Perhaps, this makes early morning sign-waving nore
convenient. Perhaps it is to deflect possible challenges
like the one I make today that he does not reside there.
Apparently, neither Nrs. Say nor their sons join him in
these brief stays.

I have been elected to multiple terms to Neighborhood
Board #5 and, in 1992, was Say’s opponent in the general
election. During these forays into the public s&vice
realm, dating back at least 14 years, I have been
approached by persons who rq,orted to me that Say does not
live in our district and should therefore be disqualified
from holding. office as its representative. I have decided
upon my own initiative to examine the veracity of these

( claims and make my own determination.
I have no doubt that a thorough investigation by yoür
office will clearly establish that the Says, individually,
and as a family have made permanent and fixed their
residence outside of the boundaries of Representative
District 20 and that your ruling will be that the Says
have no right to remain registered as voters of the 20th
Representative District.

Sincerely ~ours,Q

-

,• &
F-.-

Michael S. Palcic
1907 St. Louis Drive
Honolulu, HI 96816
(808) 255—5633

°Be always sure you are right, then go ahead.”
-— Davy Crockett 1786-1836
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Exhibit 1.

Michael

Aug 6. 8:18p
garage, I

Aug 7. 9:06a --

8:16p --

Aug 8. 8:04a --

Aufl. 12:45p --

1O:02p —

Aug 10. 9:lOa --

Aug11. 9:16a --

Aug 13. 12:l5p --

left another

6:52p —

Aug14. 8:40a --

8:23p —

Aug 15. 8:17p --

Aug 16. 8:SOa

No car in

No car in

Lights on

Nocar in

No car In

No car in

House is

No car in

House

House

C’)

(

C..

and Cora K. Say

C
0

Pablo’s LOG of visits to 1822 10th Avenue,
alleged residence of Calvin K. Y.

— House is completely dark, no car in
left a business card at Ihe front door.

No car in garage, card still there.

House is dark, no car In garage.

garage, card still there.

garage, card still there.

Inside, car in garage.

garage, left another card.

garage, card still there.

garage, card still there,

dark, no car in garage.

garage, cards still there.

is dark, no car in garage.

is dark, no car in garage.

garage, cards still there.-- No car in
left a third card.

7:07p
9:SOp

Aug 17. 5:58a

House Is dark, no car in garage.
-- Light on in house, Makai side.

-- Car in garage.
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The residence In question at 1822 10th
Avenue, claimed to be the permanent, fixed
domicile of Calvin K. ~. say and Corn K. Say.

Left, buslneàs cards Ieftfor the Says at the
front door

Below, the empty garage at the house.

0 C)

( Exhibit 2. oaae I.

C.
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E,thibit 2, page2~

Right, Ihe Says’ antenna on the Makal
side of the house

Below, the driveway on the Mauka side
of the house is In need of repair.

C
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CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU
HONOLULU. HAWAII 96MG I TELEPHONE 623-4862

OtNISE C. CE COSYA
CITY CLWK

CERTIFICATE

I, DENISE C. DE COSTA, the duly qualified City Olerk.of the Oily and
County of Honolulu, State of Hawaii, do hereby certit~ that attached hereto is a true and
correct copy of the chaflenge by MIchael 0. Parclc to the right of Calvin KY. Say and his
wile, Cora K. Say, to remain registered as voters in the 5th~ 201h Representative
District, State of Hawaii. ..

‘S.. . The original of saId communicatIon Is on file and of record In the Offl~ of
the City Clerk

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunlo set my hand and caused the
Seal of the City and County of~HonoIuIu to be affixed this 26~ day of September 2006.

• . , . .

DENISE C. DE COSTA
City Clerk
City and County of Honolulu
State of Hawaii

(.. . EXHIBIT 4
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Mr. Michael Palcic
1907 St Louis Drive
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

Dear Mr. Pal cic

August 22,2006

RE: Voter Challenge to Calvin ICY. Say

OFPI!t THE CITY CLERIC
CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU
I1ONOLUI.U. II.%WAII 96013/ fltI.ltPIIONRØOS)523429;

CERTIFIED/RETURN RECEIPT

r copy

We are in receipt of your lctter seeking to challenge the voter registration of Mr. Calvin
ICY. Say and Ms. Corn K. Say to remain registered voters in the 20th Representative
Distrfct, Precinct 5. The challen~ to the voter registratioh for Ma Cora K. Say wiu be
addressed separately.

For your information. we received a similar voter challenge to Mr. Calvin ICY. Says voter
registration bought forth on May 4, 2006. As a result of our investigation at that time, we
subsequently issued a determhmtion on June 22, 2006 that the voter register does not
warrant a correction. I have thoroughly reviewed all the information you presented with
regard to Mr. Says votø~ registration in your complaint of Aug. 17, 2006, and find no
relevant new information dial would persuade inc to a4just my earlier finding.

We always welcome and appreciate information that will enable us to keep our voter
registration records as curlent as possible, and appreciate your efforts toward this end.

3:1 I
0 .-sct; e~,

4~ •<~

to

• honolulu, St 96816

C

4’

C..

(

C.

Pursuant to Hawaii Revised Statutes §11-22 and §11-26 you may appeal this decision to
the Board of Registration within ten days service of this decision as evidenced by the
statement of mailing.

3.
C
rl
an

Sincerely,

/kt~~~1 2rni≠.cc-
- DENISE C. DE COSTA

City Clerk

DD:sa

( c. Mr. Calvin KY. Say

~LJ S Pos1al’Sar’&e.~4 -~• .. - —

‘CERTJFI~D-MAll2 RgcEIpT~ -
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CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96815 1 TCLEPHONE 523-4G52

DEjIISZ C. CE COSTA
aw cu**

CE R TI F (CAT E

I, DENISE C. DE COSTA, the duly qualified City Clerk of the City and
County of Honolulu, State of Hawaii, do hereby certify that attached hereto Is a true and
correct copy of my certified letter dated August22, 2008 to Michael Pablo responding to
his voterchallenge to Calvin KS. Say.

The original of said communication Is on lile and of record in the Office of

( the City Clerk.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the

Seal of the City and County of Honolulu to be affixed this 28th day of September 2006.

DENISE C. DE COSTA
CIty Clerk
City and County of Honolulu
State of Hawaii

C. . EXHIBIT 5
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BEFORB THE BOARD OP RBGISTRATIO?~

CiTY AND COUNTY OP HONOLUtU

STATE OF HAWAI’I

MICHABL 0. PALCIC, ) CASE NO. BOR-tv-us
) (Mministrative Appeal)

Appellant )
NNDMGS OP FACT,

vs. ) CONCLUSIONS OP LAW,
) AND DEOISION

CALVIN SAY, )
)

Appeflee. )

FINDINGS OP PACT,
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AM) DECISION

By letter dated August 31, 2006, It Michael 0. Pablo filed an appeal of

the decision of the City Clerk Thr the City & County ofHonolulu dated August22, 2006

that Mr. Calvin K. Y. Say is a registered voter in the 20th RepreseDtative District, Precinct

5. A hearing on Mr. Pabcic’s appeal was held on October 6, 2006 befbr. the Board of

I&gistratlcaiot the City & County ofHonolulu. At the hearing, !jr. Pablo appeared prø

se~ Bqrt t ICobayashi, Jr., Eq. and .Bpmdmi Ballfl~ Faq. appeared on behalfofMr. and

Mrs. CaLvin 2C. Y. Say, who were also presen4 Reid M. Ymnnshfro, Faq. a~d Diane T.

Kawauchi, Faq., Deputies’ Corporatlan.Counsel, appeared on behalfofCit) ClerkDenise

C. DeCosta, Who was also present

• A fbrther hearing was held oft. October 12, 2006 fbi the limited purpose of

allowing the members of the Board ofRegistration to ask Mr. Say additional questions

that wern not asked.durlng the October 6 hearing and. to allow the parties to ask Mr. Say

queltions based on the Board’s questioa At the Thither hearing held on October 12,

210082_2.DOC Exhibit E
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2006, It Pablo was preseqt, Bert T. Icobay.ashi, Bsq. appeared on behalf of•Mr. Say,

who was also present and Reid M. Yamashiro, Esq. and Diane T. Icawauchi, -Faq.,

Deputies Corporation Counspl, appeared on behalfof City Clerk Denise C. DeCosla, who

was also present.

The Beard ofi~egistration, having heard and considered the evidence

adduced at~the hearing and, based on the credible evidence azid.good cause appearing

therefore~ hereby makes the following-Findings ofPact and Conclusions ofLaw and

Decision.

FINDINGS OP pAp -

1. If4 should be determined that any ofthese Pindinga ofFaot should have been set

forthtereln as Conclqsldns of Law, the Board so concludes as to such flnding~.

2. Appellant Michael 0. Pablo, who. reaideñ at 1907 St. Louis Dxlve, Honolulu

Hawaii 96$l 6, is registered voter in the 6th Precinct, 20th ltepresentatlve DisMct, Stat~ of

Hawaii.

3. Respondent Calvin K. Y. Say, the duly elected State Representative for the 20th

Representative District, is miming for r&clection foithe sonic Seat that lie currently

ho]ds.

4. By letter to Ms. Denise Dedosta, City Clerk for the City & County ofHonolulu

dated August 17,2006, Mr. Fable challenged the registration ofMt Say as a voter in the

5th Precinct, 20th Representative DiØict;

5. Mt I~abcic contends that Mr. Say is not a resident of 1822 it Avenue, Honolulu,

Hawaii 96816 (the S110th Avenue home”) which is located in the 20th Representative

District bui instead, resides with his wife~ their sons and his mother-in-law at 2247 Star

-2-
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Road, Honolálu, Hawaii 96813 (the “Star Road home”) in the 26th Representative

• District

6. On May. 4, 2006, Mt DeCosta received a challenge ofMr. Say’s r~idenoy from
I

Mr. Walter Sohn Kelly and in response, asked her staff fo conduct an invesligatida

7. Based on the itaults other staff’s investigation of Mr. Kelly’s challenge, which

• Included; (a) interviews with the neighbors on both 10” Avenue and Star Road; (b) a

statement by Mr. Say in wlilch he explained his absenCe from the 10th Avenue home as

neceasitated by his wife’s care other pnrents in their borne on Star Road as well as~ ~is

intentin return to I O~ Avenue asso~on aside witb no longer needs to care fbr h~’ mother

and (a) copies ofutility bills addressed tohim ~r the 10th Avenue home, Ms. DeCosta

concluded that Mr. Say is a resident of 1822 10” Avenue, Honolulu, Eawail 96816.

8. To investigate Mt Pablo’s subsequent challenge of.M~s. Say’s residency,

Ms. DeCostE reviewed all of the additional ~n1bnna6on submitted by Mr. Palcic,~

.inclu4hig: (a) photographs .of.tho 10” Avenue houxa.thatshow that at various times, there

were no cars in the garage and no one wpeared to be presSnt In the home; and (b) a

handwritten ldg that lists dates in August2006, times and ptatements indicating that no

onewas present atthe lothAvenuehorne..

9. After considering the additional information submitted b~ Mr. PaIcic~ Ms.

Decosta found there was insufficient evid~ice to depart from the, conclusion she had

reached earlier in response to Mr. Kelly’s challenge.

10. By letter dated August 21, 2006, Mat ‘DeCosta infonned Mt Pablo ofher

decision;

-3-
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11. By letter.dated August 31,2006, Mr. Palcic appealed Ms. DeCosta’s decision to

the Bbard ofRegistration for the City & Couüty ofHonolulu.

12. As Mr. Pablo and withess Jaynel Hirakawa testified, and as is documented more

specificaflyfor ~the’month ofAugust 2006 by the photographs and handwritten log

submitted by Mr. Palcie; Mr. Say and his Ibmily do not reside Mi-time at the it

Avenue home.

13. Beghn~inp in 1995, Mrs. Say add the Says’ cons began to stay mor~ regularly

with Mrs. Say’s parents aitheirkom&Iocated at 2247 Star Road, Honolulu, Hawaii

96813 so thatMrg. Sayconidheip to care forherfatherwbowas inpoothealth.

14. After her ikther passed away in 2001, Mrs. Say and her sUns stayed on inthdStar

Road liopie to care for her mother who is not well and they continue to itside there to

cate for her at the present time.

15. Pzom 1995 to the present, Mr. S~ has not lived Mi-time at th&lOth Avenue home

and instead, shuttles back and forth between the Star Road hpnie andthe 10th Avenue

home.

16. With the exceptiott ofeveninga when he has àonununity meetings or other

engagements and. during the legislative session, Mr. Say usually has dinner with his

familyattheStarRñadhomeandthengoesto the IothAvenuehometogo tosi.eep at

about 10:00 psn. Zn the morn4ng, Mr. Say wakes up at about 5:00 an., takes a shower

add leaves fôrwoit at about 7:00 a.m.

11. Mr. Say qsflmntes thathS currently spends about 60% ofhis time during the week

at the 10th Avenud home and this his been his schedule during thework weEk since [995.

-4-
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18. On the weekends, Mr. Say usually works at his wife’s family’s business on

Saturday mornings and may spend time with .bis sons at baseball games or fishing in the

Øfternoons. On. Sundays, Mt Say is usually at the it Avenue home doing yard work or

o•ther wozk around the house or he may walk through the neighborhood.

19. Other than the time he is working at his Wife’s family’s business or out with his

sons or participating in community activities, Mr. Say spends most ofhis time during the

weekends atifte 10th Avenup home.

20. Bills ~r water, electricity and cable television service for the lath Aiienue home

as well as,Mn. San ccliuhjr telephone bin are sent to the Says at the jof~~ Avenup home.

(tilitybws for the l&’ Avenue home are extrenieiyiowj)

21. In addition to the utility bills, bank statements for accounts at Hawaii State

Employees ~ederal Ctedit Union, Bank ofHawaii and Central Pacific Bank are sent to

the Says at thd jQth Avenue home.

22. Mr. Say claims a homeo’wner’a rqal property tax exemption for the 10th Avenue

bomb kid he does not nlnfni a real property tax exemption for apy other property.

23. Mr. Say intends to return’to live full-Urns ~ the 10th Avenue home as soon ha his

wife no longer needs •to care for her mother.

CONCLUSIONS OP LAW

1. lIlt should be determined that anyofthese Conclusions ofLaw should have been

set forth herein as Findings ofPact, the Board so finds as to such conclusions.

2. The Board pfRegistration for the tity & County of Honolulu has jurisdictioh

over the parties in, aM the subject matter of, this appeal.

-S..
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3. Appelkut Michael 0. Palcic has standing to bring this appeal of City Clerk

Denise DeCoçta’~ decisioQ regarding Mr. Pablo’s challenge ofMr. Say’s residency for

election puRposes.

4: Pursuant to Raw. Rev. Stat. § 11-13(1.), for election pwposes~ Mr. Say’s residence

is that p~lace in which his habitatiqn frfixect and to which, w!ienev.erhe Is absent he

intends tq return.

5. Pursuant to Raw, Rev. Stat. § 1 l-13j2), ‘Ta] per~on does not gain residenne in any

precinct into which the persofltomes without thq present intention ofestablishing the

person’s permänept dwálllng place within such precinct’.

6. Pursuant to Raw. Adnin. it § 2-51 -25(2)(A), where a person has more thazi one

residence, “[i)f’ a pexton maintains a homeowiler’s pxope~ty tax exemption on the

dwelling ofone ofthe residences, there shall be a rebuttable presumption that the

.residenoe subject to the homeowner~s property tax exemption is that person’s residence”.

DB(~JSIQN

While the rules for detainfnfng residency for election purposes setfirth in

Raw. Rev. Stat. *11-13 are n~t as oThar or straightforwanf as they could be and the

evlden~e presented at the bearings made the Board’s decisioni d1fflc~t one, the Board,

by a vote of2 to 1, concludes that Appellant Michael 0. Pablo did not present su~cient

credible evidence to rebut the presumption that. 1822. 10th Avenue, Ronolulu, Hawaii

96816,which is the proj,erty for which Mr. Sayclaims a homeowner’s real piopertya

exemptfon~, is Mr. Say’s residence. The Board therefore upholdsMs. DeCosta’s decision

that the h6mei9catèd at 1822 IO’~’ Avenue, Honolulu, HawaIi 96816 is where Mr. Say’s

dwelling place is fixed ahd where, when he is absent, he intends to return.

-6-
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Pursuant to Haw. Rev. Stat §1141, as amended, awl Raw. Admit,, it. t2-

5243(k), the Bdard hereby gives Appellant Michail 0. Palcic ~tice that he has the Fight

to appeal tbis decision to the Intennediate Court ofAppeals ofHawai’i within 10 days of

service oftWa deoisi’on. A copy ofPart 1V ofHaw, Rev. Stat. Chap. 11, “Appeal from

Board ofke&airation” is attached as Exhibit “A” hereto.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii,. t’~ SttJ Li, ~O0~

Board ofRcwsftabon for the.City &
County ofRonoluhi

•__

acur~okae&rp&son

• •

IJsaICeaia , ember

Ck~tCL~atcRoberta Chpng Kee, er

Attachment

-7-
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• ‘RE(IEIVED
CITY CLERK

0&COFHONOLULU
Ju1y29,2010

The Honorable BerniceK.N. Ivian, city ~± 2810 ALJI —2 PH 2:33
City Sc County ofHonoLula
530 South King Street, Room 100
Honolulu3 HI 96813

Re: Challenge to Calvin IC. ‘1. Say to remain as a registered voter in the

51h Precinct 20m Representative District, State ofHawaii
DearMs, Man,

According to the HawaII Revised Statute~11-25, any registered voter may challenge the right of a

potion to be or to remain registered as a voter. HRS~1I-25 reads in pertinentpart
Any registered voter may challenge the right ofa person to be or to tannin
registered as a voter in any precinct for any cause not previously decided by the
board ofregistration or the supreme court in respect to the ~me person.

We~, the undersigned, are registered voters in the State ofHawaII. Both ofus are registered to
vote in the City and County ofHonolulu; both ofus are registered voters in the 20th
Representative District, currently repr~anted by Calvin K. Y. Say.

We are fbrmal1~ challenging the right of Calvin K. Y. Say to remain registered as a voter in the
5th Precinct, 20 Representative Distict, State ofHawaii, because Calvin K. Y, Say does not live
in the 20th Representative District. Hawaii Revised Statutefi 1.42 requires that a voter be a
resident oftheir precinct Hawaii Revised Statut4 1-12 reads impertinent part

No person shall register or vote in any otherprecinct than that in which the persdn
resides except as provided in section 11-21.

[Note: The exceptions listed in HRS~1 1-21 do not apply: a person has changed
thee residence §1l-21(c)); a person was incorrectiy placed in the wrong precinct
~1l-21(d)); change ofname or other correction ~11-2l Ce)).]

BACKGROUND: PREVIOUS CLAIMS RAVE BEEN MADE THAT
CALVIN K. V. SAY DOES NOT LWE Th TW~ DIflICT

This is the third challenge brought by registered voters to the residence of Calvin K. Y. Say.

The first challenge was filed May 4, 2006, by Wallet John Kelly, resident ofCaptain Cook in the
county ofHawaii. Kelly claimed that Calvin IC. Y. Say lived at 2471 Star Rd. (hereinqfter “Star
Rd”). (See EXBIB1T I TCRLLY COMPLAINfl

Exhibit F
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The second challenge wa~ brought on August 24, 2006 by Michael Pablo, a resident ofthe
district [See E)c HmJT 2 PAJJCIC COMPLAINT]. Pablo claimed that Calvin K. Y. Say
lived at Star Rd with his wife, Corn K. Say, and his wife’s mother.

The owners ofreco~d for Star Rd are Haruyo !it Kotake and Stephen?. Kotake as Trustees.
[See EXHIBITS, CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU OWNERSIUP RECORDS FOR
5~JJ~ fiD)1N~ Ike social security death index reports that Stephen T. Kotalce died March26,
2001. [qee ExHIBIT 4, SOCLAL SECURITY DEAW INDEX FOR SIEPUEN T.
KOTAKEJ2 This corresponds to the date ofdeath reported by the Honohzhz 4dvertiser and
confirms that this is Coxa Say’s ~thet [See EXHIBiT S HONOLULU STAR-BULLETiN
OBITUARY]3

Inresponseto the Palcic complaint Calvin K. Y. Saymdeadeclarajionunderpenaltyoflaw.
[See EXHIBIT 6, DECLARATION OF CALVIN IC Y. SAY] In his initial declaration,
Calvin IC Y. Say claimed that 1822 it Avenue (hereftutfter “1 0th Aye”), Pablo, H~iolulu,
Hawaii is his “permanent fixed residence for all intents and purposes”. He claimed that his wit
has become the live-in caretaker for her mother at 2247 Star RoarL Then he describes an
implnsibbe stenmio that after dining every evening he can with his ftmily that at least 60% of
the time he abandons his ~miby; he shuttles between the ~ o~h Avenue home in Pablo and the
Kotake home.” Calvin IC. Y. Say offert no explanation why he abandons his wife and minor

• children to sleep across town in an otherwise empty home.

CalvinK. Y. Say’s wife, Corn IC Say, made a declaration under penalty oflaw. [See EXHIBIT
7, DECLARATION OF CORA IC SAY] In statanent 4, she claims, “I have resided at our
Avenue Home consistently and unintermpted since 1980 when my husband and Ipurchased the
home.” In statement 11, she claims, ‘Weedless to say, I frequently, shuttle between my mother’s
home and our it Avenue Home. However, our 109 Avenue Home is my p~manent, fixed
place of residence and, whenever I am absent it Is the home Which I always intent to return to.”
Finally in statement 12, she clnfrn% “Even though I am frequently required to be absent from the
1 O~ Avenue Home in order to care for my mother, I have never Wended to change my

• residency.” So, which is•the true andaccurate description, does she reside consistently and
• uninterrupted at 10th Aye, or does she frequently shuttle between her mother’s home and the I 0~

Avenuehotne, Otis thefrequentlyabsentfromthel&’Avenueflomd? More importantly
where does she return each time she is absent?

Based on this evislence, presentedby Palcic, on October 13, 2006 the Board ofRegistration tr
the City and County ofHonolulu voted 2-1, and concluded that Palctc did not present sufficient
credible evidence to rebut the presumption that 1822 10th Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaj~ is Calvin K.
Y. S~9s residence, [See EXHIBITS, FJND)NGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
AND DECISION]

Ihffpil/wwwacuoIulupropeax.convSearch/Prh1tScarcb.asfl?PdAuo1&typeADDRnsS&sb1dox~~l
‘hUpllssdLrootswsb~nceflcom/cgI.MWssW.cgL
‘hffpi/aVanbuIlcOacomf200I/0342910ew8/obItsJwnl
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NEW EVIDENCE BOtS~ERS CLAIM THAT

CALVIN IC Y. SAY DOES NOT LIVE AT 10TH AVE

After deten~iinTng £hat Calvin K. Y. Say’s residence is 1822 10th Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii, the
appeal ofCora K. Say was next to be addressed. Less than three weeks after the Board issued its
decision that Calvin K~ Y. Saynsides as 10th A% CoraL Say’s attorneys wrote to the

• Department of(be Attorney General indicating that she will not contest Pablo’s challenge to her
residence:

This was a difficult decision thy Ms. Say, nonetheless, she has chosen thi s cowse of
action in order to put this matter behbid her an her family with the wzdentanding that her

• decision will havana aact on Mr. Say’a~ residence pursuant to HItS § 11-13 which
provides that “a person may treat oneself separate from the p~ton’s spouse to purposes
ofdetennixdng residence under HItS Chapter 11.

• [See EXHIBIT 9, LETTER TO ATTORNEY GENERALJ

While Cora K. Say’s letter may not aft~ot Mr. Say’s residence, it certainly resolves the
• inconsistnoies raised hereinabove: does she reside consistently and uninterrupted at 10’~’ Aye, or

• does she fiecpxendy shuttle between her mother’s home and the 10th Avenue home, ens she
frquently absent from the 10m Avenue Home? Apparently she does not reside consistently aDd
‘unbitermpted at 10th Aye, the lives at Star Rd. Needless to say, Corn K. Say’s letterabandoning
her appeal calls Into question the veracity ofthe conflicting statements abe made underpenalty
of law regarding the 10” Ave property bøgher residence- This in turns pall into question the
veracity ofCalvin K. Y. Say’s des~iptioa ofhis daily life: he comes home every evening to dine
withbis’milywhnhdnotinthssionorbusinessthenhe

donshiswifeandndnorctildxentosleepaloueatthe lOthAve.

in 2006 Calvin K. Y. Say olained that lived at 10th Ave at least 60% of the time. Therefore, his
utility usage should reflect that the home is being used. The utility bills continue to ~f1e& that

• the home Is not bdng used, much less 60% ofthe time. Attached are reports from the Board of
Water Supply showing thatthere is no consumption ~ 10”‘ Ave sincaNovember 19,2009;
however, theac was consistent usage at Star Rd. since November 12,2009. The zesults of the
queries faxed by the Board ofWater Supply are inconsistent with Calvin K. Y. Say’s claim that
he spends 60% ofhis time at the Pablo address. [See EXHIBIT 10, BOARD OF WATER
SUPPLY QVERLESJ IfCaIVii K. Y. Say spent 60% ofhis time at ~Avç,there would be at

• least someusage. Granted, hiawife has admitted that she does not live at b0~Ave, so he may be
living at lt Ave alone. Theatfoxe, theremaybe only one resident at 10th Ave rather thanthe
•three residents at Star Rd (Calvin K. Y. Say, Corn K. Say and Haniyo Kotaice, Con’s mother).

• The house at 10” Ave is a smaller house: 925 square feet rather than 1680 square feet (51%).
The yard at 10th Ave Is slightly smaller. 4013 square feet rather thazi 4995 square feet (82%).
However, even adjusting for the difference in the number ofoccupants, the size of the home, and
the size ofthe yard, it does not explain vthy the con~mpfion at Star Rd aveNges 186 gallons per

• day and. consumption at 10th Ave Is zero.

3
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A review ofthe property tax statements show that 10th Ave was granted a non-homeowner’s tax
credit for three years. Copies of the property tax statemen~ for tax years 2006,2001 and 2008~
show a “Tax Credit for Non-Homeowner” in the amount of$200 for tax years 2006 and 2007
and in the amount of$100 for tax year 2008. A non-homeowner tax credit is issued ‘when an
owner fells to apply for a aomeownnr’s Exemption. (See EflJJBIT ii, PROPERTY TAX
BILl., STJMMARYJ5

The house continues to look “vw~anS” when compared to other homes In the nelghborboocL The
challenge to Calvin Say’s residency is also based on the p~tonaI observation by Van Law. The
carport was completely bare. There were no slippers on the porch or any other signs that persons
had been entering or leaving. There were no potted plants. There was no garden hose attached
to an outdoor faucet [See EXWBFF 12, AYflDAVIT OF VAN LAW.)

Jaynelllfrakaw aueighborwho lives across the sfreetfrorn 1822 10th Ave., continues to report
that no one lives in the home. [See EXHIBIT 13, AFFIDAVIT OP SAYNEL BIRAKAWA.)

Apparently it is common knowledge among the elected officials and staff that Calvin XC Y. S~”s
“home” is Star Rd, not 10th Ave~ When he talks about 1iozn~ itis the home on Star Rd. When
people take him “home”, They take him to his home on Star Rd. When people follow him
“home’s to make sure he arrives safely, they follow him to his home on Star Rd. The Board of
Registration in 2006 apparently did not make iüquiries among the colleagues ofCalvin K. Y.
Say.

The Board erred when it relied on the mailing address of’various dociunents to delennine the
residence for Calvin K. Y. Say. A resid~ice it not determined by where you receive your mail.
Further the Board failed to realize that “intent to return” is a legal concept which does not apply
to the scenario described by Calvin and Corn Say.

USING uIIE RULES FOR DEflRMINING RESIDENCE.
CALVIN K V. SAY LIVES AT 2477 SEAR RD.

The rules for determining residency are set forth in Hawaii Revised Statute § 11-13. The plain
language ofthe first sentence in this statute is unambiguous:

For the purpose ofthis title, there can be mdv one residence for an individual, but
in detemiining residency, a person may teat oneself separate from the person’s
spouse. The following mies shall deteunine residency for election purposes only

I
4

~J/www.bnulupropex.comWormn1eLaspx?phv’22Ol9OI 1O0OG&tgsp~tVAU2tsxycar~2O11&j
&wnis=-l&aThtndefine4&ranks~Data1et

brf/w.honoluIi~ropertytax.ccmIPorawttDatØt.aspx?pk-~33O38O23OOOO&gs~WALL_1O&taxyear’2OI
1&iuz~0OD&ser1&cl&staeI&tteth=lmr~l&aw~al1kankrD!t*1et
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[Underlining added]

The plain language is tbrther supported by an Attorney General Opinion that for voter
registration purposes, a residence is a “domicile”. Whereas a person can have more then one
residence, a person can have only one domicile.

Calvin K. Y. Say can only reside at one ofthe two addresses. Either he resides at Star Rd., or he
resides atlD’~ Ave. He cannot be domiciled at one address and claim thathe shuttles to another
domicile. The detènnination as to which address is his residence nzustbe made by the clerk
using the seven criteria set forth in Hawaii Revised thatute §11-13; Ofthose seven criteria, only
thre~ are applicable in deten&ning the residence ofCalvin K.. Y. Say:

(1) Theresidapennisatp1aceinwhiththepexsdn~shabltatiOnis
fixed, and to which, whenever the person is absent, the person has the
intention tO return;

• (3) [fa person resides with the persoØ family in one y1ace~ and does business
in another. the fanner is the tersun’s rilace ofresidence; but any person
having a family, *hc establishes the peison’s dwelling pl~e other than
with the person’s family, with the intention ofremaining there shall be
considered a resident ~lzere the person has established such dwelling

• place

(5) A person does not gain or lose a residence solely by reason ofthe person’s
pre~e~ce or abseaze while employed In the sariCe ofthe United States or
ofthis State. or while p studm~ plan institution ófleaniing. or while kept

• Jnanlndonorasvlj~Lor’M1ileconfredb~avrison.

• Intent to return. Subsection 1 makes it clear that a residence is the fixed address ofhabitation. It
also i* clear that the “residence” is the plane to which one intends to return “whenever the nerson
is absent”.

• When Calvin K. Y. Say goes to work at the Capitol, where does heretum? By his
own admission, he returns to Star Rd. -for dinnet

• Wheii colleagues take him home or follow him home, where does he return? Based
on the statements of various representatives he returns to Star Rd.

• Whenhegoesontrips abroad, doeshereturntoStarRdorlothAve?

• Whenhegoestothegmcerystoreorrunsothererrands,doesherçtumto StsrRdor
lO~Ave?

Living witkfainfly. SubsectionS states in pertinent part; “If a person resides with the person’s
kmily in one place, and does business in anothex, the fourier is the person!s place ofresidence

•‘~ fllnderlining addecL)

• Based on the Declarations made in 2006 by the Says, they live together at 10th Ave.
S
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Now that CoraK. Say has surrendered her voter registration and votes based on her
residence at Star Rd, Calvin K. Y. Say’s claim that he resides at 10” Ave is
inconsistentwith his claim he made under penalty of law that he lives with is wife.

• When Calvin K. Y. Say leaves Star Rd to shuttle Ic 10th Ave does he tay at this
alleged itsidence, a vacant house on 10th Aye, or does he return to Star Itxl? The
Board of Water Supply statements show that he must return to Star Rd, because there
is zero water consumption at to” Ave. The only other interpretation is that 60% of
thetime hehas dinu thhis wife, he shuttles to 10th Ave andwhiletherethey
never showers, never washes the dishes, never washes clothes, never flushes the

£ toilet, never waters the yard, and never has a drink ofwater. A residence is not where

you receive your mall and brush your teeth; it’s where you and your ?mily reside.

• Calvin K. Y. Say works at the Capitol. His wife and mother-in4awlive at Stat’ Rd.
None ofhis fiin~ily lives at 10th Ave. By his own admission, he returns front work to
StarRdtohavedinnerwithhis~mily.

• Subsection 3 is quite specific. If you live with your family and do business
elsewhere, your resid~ice is whexeyourfamily lives; Ifyou establish a residence
othertbanwithyourthmily, itiswiththeintent to remaiuthere, notintenttoxttuw.
there~ Calvin K. Y. Say’s shuttling back 9nd forth is an unequhtcal admission that
hedoesnat “remain” at it Avenue.

What constitutes an acceptable “absence”? Subseotion .1 states that a residence is a place one
intends to return whenever a person is absent. There are times, howev% when a person can
return to a place other than one’s residence, and yet that does not constitute a change in
residence. There are only fi,ur situations identified in the Hawaii Revised Statutes; they are set
forth in SubsectionS. By identifying these four situations, Subsections gives aprecise
description when “intent to return” applies;

• While employed in the service ofthe United States or ofibis State;
• Whileasudentofnlnstitutiomofleaming
• While kept in an institution or asyluxn
• Whilecnnfinedinaprison.

Taken togethez, these four examples mean that one Uoes not lose one’s residency whm one Is a
student in ari institution oflearning not located in the district or is held in an institution, a~’lum
or prison. It is important to fully understand these tee examples bethre evaluating the first. It
becomes dear when in reviewing the last three examples that the “employed in the service of the
United States or ofthis. Statd’ does not mean that every federal or state employee is exempt from
this provision. It applies when the United States or the State ofHawaii requires that you wodc or
live elsewhere “in the service of the United States or ofthis SaW’. This subsection most
frequently applies to members of the armed krces. It does not apply to a Speaker of the State
House ofRepresentatves~ The duties of Speabr ofthe House do not require that Calvin K. Y.
Say live at Star Rd or preclude him from living at lO’~ Ave. Tothe contazy, Hawaii Revised
Statute §4~ requires that Calvin IC Y. Say be a qualified voter in the district he repro sents ifhe
zepresents the 20th Representative fishier, he must live In the 20” Representative District

6
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For nearly the last two decades, Calvin IC. Y. Say and his wife have resided at Star Rd. They
originally claim that they moved to take care of Corn’s ailing father, but her father passed away
on March 26, 2001, that was ncarlya decade ago. If tending for an aging parentis so impoztant
to the Says that they moved from 10th Ave to Star Rd to tend to CoraYs ailing father, one would
think that they would have moved back to10th Ave when Calvin’s father, Hugh Sun Chnng Say,
was ailing prior to his demise on April 14,2001. [See EXHIBiT 14, SOCIAL SECURITY
DEATh INDEX FOR HUGH SUN SiNG SAY)6 Hugh Sun (hung Say lived at
Aye, less than two blocks from Calvin K. 1’. Say’s property on 10th Ave. f$’ee EXHIBIt I5~
CLTY AND COUNTY OP HONOLULU REAL PROPERTY RECORDS FOR I984 lO~~
AVE?

Apparently the jQth Ave property is kept for wter registration purposes only. For the last 34
years, Calvin K. Y. Say has repeatedly filed nomination papers, been elected and served as
Representative of the 20” Distrint In the Hawaii State Legislature. For the last 19 of those 34
years, Calvin K. Y. Say has resided at Star Rd, wbidi is outside the district Say’s occasional
visits to 10th Ave do not trausfonn a vacant house into a maiden Shuttling to a second h9use,
whether it is 10% of the time or 90% ofthe tune, does not make a house a residence. What

• matters is where you return. The pattern described fry Calvin and Corn. Say is that Calvin K. Y.
Saygoestoworchemftmstohis&~nilyatStarRdfi,rdim,sometimes CaIviniCY. Say
shuttles to 10th Ave. The lack ofwater consumption Is ln~nsistnt with his claims that he
shuttles to it Ave 60% of the time. Star Rd is Calvin IC. Y. Say’s residence: that’s where he
habitnats thaCs where he lives with his wife that’s where they have lived for nearly two
decades. They moved there when her father was ailing; they have not returned, even when his
father was ailing.

It is conimon knowledge at the Capitoi that Calvin K. Y. Say lives on Star Rd. Since his
neighbors give wildly conflicting statements about where he lives, perhaps it is time to ask his
colleagues.

The Hawaii Revised Statutes requires an elected official to live in the district so that they kiow
the currentproblems of the district. In 2006 the RoaM ofR.eglstration made the fbltowing
finding in statement 16:

With the exception ofevenings when ho has community meetings or other engagements and
~uring the logislative session, Mr. Say usually has dinner with his family at the Star Road home
and then goes to the it Avenue home to go to sleep at 10:00 p.m. In the mowing, Mr. Say
wakes up at about 5:00 am, takes a shower and leaves fi,r work at about 7:00 am.

According to Hawaii Revised Statutes §11-13, Calvin IC. Y. Say can only have one residence.
He has to choose. Is he a devoted husband and family man~ dining with his wife (and children
when they were younger) every evening, helping his wifa care for her mother, or does he

• abandon his family 60% ofthe time to sleep and shower (using no water) in an otherwise vacaht
house so he can maintain the charade that he Lives In the district he Iepresents?

ht4W/aSdLoftwebesIn~comJcgt.binJssdLcgl

hJtpiiwww.honaIuupm;eflytax.com~crms/Data1etLespx?mode=nD?uEALLflA1dcxo3&id,e7&n4ptn4=.2Q
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We have no doubt that a thoicugh. investigation by your office will establish that Calvin K. Y.
Say lives with his wife and has fixed his residence at 2247 Star Rd not i~ 101h Ave. Star Rd is
outside ofthe boundaries of Representative District 20. Thezethte, Calvin K. Y. Say has no right
to remain registered as a voter in the 20th RepresentatIve District

Sinc~e1y yours.

VanLaw usCalasicas
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OFF.IOE OF THE CITY CLERK
CITY AND OOUNTt OP HONOLULU
HONOLULU, HAWAII 088f3 1 TELEPHONE 623-4293

DE1USE C, De COSTA
C4tyCkrk CERTIFIED MAIL

RETURN RECEIPT

June22, 2005

Mr. Walter John Kelly
P.O. 8ox917
Captain Cook, HawaII 98704

1 DearMr. Kelly;

RE: CHALLENGE To VOTER REGISYRAriON OF CALVIN KS. SAY

On May 4. 2006 my office received fiom you a challenge to the voter
registration residence of Mr. Calvin KY. Say via facslmila By copy of this letter.
I am Infbrming both you and Mr. Say of my ruling pursuant to §11-25, HawaII
Revised Statutes.

Due to the public nature of this document and to limit further disdosure of Mr.
Say’s personal lnibrmation, I am omlttinj references to the house number of
Mr. Say’s voter registmtlon address on 10 Avenue.

• CHALLENGED VOTER OPPORTUNITY TO RESPOND
On May 5, 2006, Mr. Say was provided the opportunity to respond to the

• challenge by May 31, 2006. Mr. Say replied on May II, 2006 and requested
two additional days to tspond due to pitfessional commitments. An ?xtenslon
was granted until June 2, 2006 and Mr. Say provided a response that included
an explanation and copies of various personal documents.

CKAIaLENGER OPPORTUNiTY’ TO PROVIDE ADDmONAL INFORMATION

On May 10. 2006, my staff made telephone contact with to provide an
opportunity ror you to submit additional Information pertaining to the voter
challenge whfch could assist In our Investigation. In a subsequent conversatlcin
on May 11, 2006~ no additional inform@tion was, provided. However, you
~nsnt!oned retaining a private lnvestlgatot and attorney with whom consuitation
would be made segardlng releasing JnIoirnation,
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RE: Voter Registration Challenge

A final written opportunity to provide additional Inlbrmatlon was sent on June 7,,
2006 gIving a deadline of June 16, 2006 to respond. A response was received
on June 13, 2006 and was reviewed for any additional Information that would
support the challenge. No additional information was provided, however, in the
letter you confirmed that you had retained a private Investigator and attorney.
No other information was received by the deadline of June 16, 2006.

INVESTIGATIONIFINDINGS

1. A review of the voter registry reveals that only Mr. Say and his wife are
registered at 10th Avenue and that no other persons are registered to vote at

• that address.

2. A review of the voter registry does not Indicate the return of the Notice of
Voter Registration and Address Confirmation Postcard by the United States
Postal Service (that was mailed to Mr. Say) as would normally occur if the
resident had moved with our without leaving a forwarding address.

3. A review of real property records indicates Mr. Say’s ownership of the 10th
• . Avenue property end ownership of no other properties.

1~• 4. A review & real properLv~, permitting lnlWmation reveals the Issuance of
building permits for the 10 Avenue property in March 2002.

5. A review of City driver license recordá reveals Mr. Say’s address listed as
lothAvenue. .

6. A review of motor vehicle records for two vehicles reveals Mr. Say’s address
listed as j 0th Avenue.

7. Documents provided In Mr. Say’s response were reviewed and list jQI1

Avenue as the address. Documents included: cable bill, water biU, bank
statement, telephone bfli, credit union account statement, financial man~er
account statement, copy of drivers license, and a letter from State
Department of Taxation.

V . 8. A site flit was conducted to the area of 10th Avenue address on June 14,
2006 to confirm the existence of adomlclle and to lnteMew neighbors In the
proximity. Two neighbors near the 10th Avenue property who provided
Information acknowledged the 10th Avenue home as owned by Mr. Say. This
Information wee obtained without prompting Mr. Say’s name. One neighbor
attests to not observing Mr. Say’s physical presence at IV” Avenue on a
frequent basis. The second neighbor attests to frequently obServing Mr.
Say’s physical presence at lO~~ Avenue,

I.
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RE: Voter Registration Challenge

9. A site visit was made on June 14, 2006 to Star Road to confirm information
pitvided by Mr. Say that the address Is that of a family member. A neighbor
confirmed the residence qi that family member. Voter registration records
corroborate the address as thét of the family member. Driver license records
do not reveal a drivers license for that family merpber.

RULING!DETERMINATION

After reviaving various personal and governmental records, Information
obtained from site visits, and In the absence of evidence to suggest otherwise,
it Is my determination that iO~ Avenue is Mr. Sayts residence address,

The preponderance of documentary evidence suggests that IO” Avenue iq the
address used by Mr. Say for much of his personal. matters. I am also satisfied
with Mr. Sayts explanation that his absence fmm his ltAver)ue borne is due
to extraordinary cTrcumstances relating to the provision of health and living
assistance for a member of his family.

I also find no evidence to conclude that Mr. Say has ever relinquished his 10th
• Avenue residence and am satisfied with his explanation that the absence Is

temporary with Intention to return to that permanent domTcile.

NOTIFICATION OF RIGHT TO APPEAL

Pursuant to Hawaii Revised Statutes §11-26 and Hawaii Mministratlve Rules
§2~5142 you are hereby notified of this decision apd your right to. appeal this
decision to the Board of Registration within ten days of service of this dedsion

Sincerely,

DENISE C. DE COSTA
City Clerk

DCD:

c. Mr. Calvin KY. Say
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I. ()
Dwayne D. Yoshina August 24, 2006
Chief E~Lections Officer VIA e-mail
OFFICE OF ELECTIONS
802 tehua Avenue
Pearl City, El 96782

Dear Mr. Yoshina,

Pursuant to HRS S12-8 I, Michael 0. Palcic, a
registered voter of the 6th Precinct, 20th
Repiesentative District, State of Eawaii., formally
challenge the validity of the now4 nation papers of
Calvin K. 7. Say as a candidate for the Hawaii
State Bouse of Representatives, 20th District.

This objection is based tpon what has become common
knowledge to many persons in our district and upon
my pørsonal observations and evaluation of evidence
presented to me that Calvin K. Y. Say has no right
to remain a qualified voter of the 20th
Representative District, Stfle of Bawaii as he.
claims in his nomi.~nation papers. Calvin K. 7. Say
does not reside at 1822 10th Avenue as be
represents in his voter registration. His fi~ceçI
habi~ation• and peflianent dwelling place, where he
resides with other fainfly m~nbers and has done so
for %ver 15 years, ~ ≤t 2247 Star Road, Bonolulu,
locai±ed in the 26th Representative i5istribt, State
of Hawaii.

How have ~ become convinced that this is true and
how might you determine the veracity of this claim?

1.) Ay- simple observation: The house at 1822 10th
Aveáüe appears to be vacant, not lived in. The
drapes axe drawn. Almost always, in the evening,
the premises are completely dark. The garage is

l• empty. There are no personal items around the
exterior of the house, no slippers at the door, no
gardening i.mplements, no signs of life. In marked
contrast, Say’s home at 2247 star Road is clearly



C.)
occupied by his family. Over the course of the last
two to three mpnth~ I have taken to stopping by
1822 10th Avenue and have driven by 2247 Star Road
to make these observations. From August 6 to August
16, 2006, I have kept a precise log of these
visits. I have also made photographs of the
premises at 1822 10th Avenue.

2.) Calvin K. Y. Say owns the house at 1822 10th
Avenue and receives a homeowners exemption on
property taz assessments for the house, but the
property tax assessments and p;operty tax bills
from the City & County of Ronolulu are mailed to
the, hint at his. home, 2247 Star Road, the seat of
his property.

3..) You can seek to obtain, voluntarily or by
subpoena, the the utility bills for the house at
1822 10th Avenue.
I believe that unusually low electrical power
consu~tption, for example, in what is purported to
be a family home, will bflster the challenge I make

• here. You can examine other records such as school
• enrollments f~r evidence of contradictory claims of

residency.

4.) You can speak to neighbors~ as I have done, who
will candidly tell you that the Says do not reside
at 1822 10th Av.enue, that Say’s parents come over
to water the lawn .and retrieve mail. Similarly, you
can inquire of neighbors at 2247 Star Road as to
the comings and goings there. Some of Say’s Pablo
zeighbors have told me that he is there reliably
every ni~ht, while by Say’s own public statements
he has been away for extended periods, thus

• contradicting this neighborly support. Say has
stated publicly that his wife has not resided at
the Pablo acldxess for 15 years. Yet she, too, has
maintained voter registration and voted in District
20 elections during all of that interval.
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5.) You can obtain sworn statements of CalvinK. Y,
Say and Con Say, individually, a~ to their
residence’ over the last 15 years. I believe that
initially the Says did temporarily vacate the house
at 1822 10th Avenue with the intention of returning
but that, over the course of time, their fixed
residence, their permanent dwelling b~as become 2247
Star Road. I believe that the house at 1822 10th’
Avenue is maintained only as a shell, for the
purpose of maintaining their voter registration in
the 20th Representative District. The Says have a’
vital interest in maintaining this voter
registration, to wits Calvin K. Y. Say has, over
the years, repeatedly filed nomination papers, been
elected and served as Representative of the 20th’
District in the Hawaii State Legislature. By law,
no person shall be eligible to nerve as a meitber of
the flouse of Repr~sentatives unless the person is;
prior to filing nomination papers and thereafter
continues to be, a qu.alified voter of the
representative district frpm which the person seeks

• to be elected. The transparent falsehood of any
claim by the Says that they are merely absent from
1822 10th Avenue and intend to return there is’.
evident due to the length pf time of their absence.
Nør do the occasional visits to the property at

• 1822 10th Avenue by Mr. Say in any way constitute
continuity of residence there. Property owners
commonly check the condition, maintenance and
repair of real’ property with visits to the
property, for example, but Ia no way does~ this
constitute residency for electoral purposes.

It is true that during the “election season” calvin’
K. Y. Say sperMs more time at 1822 10th Avenue than
at other times during the year or dbring off-
election years. Perhaps, this makes early morning
sign—waving more convenient. Perhaps it is to
deflect possible challenges like the one I make
today that he does not reside there. Apparently,
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neither Mrs. Say nor their sons join him in these
brief stays, and convenience is i~iot residency.

I have been elected to multiple terms to
Neighborhood Board #5 and, in 1992, was Say’s
opponent in the general election. turing these
forays into the public service realm, dating back
at least 14 years, x have been approached by
persoz~s who. reported to me that say doeq not live
in our district and should therefore be
disqualified from holding office as its
representative. I have decided upon my own
initiative to examins the veracity of these claims
and make my own determination.

I have no doubt that an initial inveptigation by
your office will establish that Calvin K. Y. Say
has likely made permanent and fixed his residence
outside of the boundaries of Representat≤ve
District 20, that your determination will be that
my objeatioz may warrant the disqualification o~E
the candidate and that you will file a complaint in
the circuit court for a detexmiuation of the
obdedtion.

Sincerely yours,

(s) Nichael G. Palcic
1907 St. X,ouis Drive
Ronolulu, RI 96816
(808) 255—5633
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. Obituaries
Thursday, March29, 2001

• Asterlo GacnscuaAlconccl Sr., 44, ofHonolulu, dledMarch 8 in Straub Hospital. He was
born in Honolulu.11e Is survived by paeth Asterlo St and Fianolsca; awl ~bIings Estrelita,
Edward and Arnold Alconcel, Hilarlo Marlin, Carolann Hernandez and Wesley ~antos.
Private services.

Sidnobu Joan Mi~araI, 72, ofKamuela, Hawaii, who died Maxch 19 in Bale Hook Ramakua,
Is survived by sister Susni Ito. Incorrect information was published fbr an obitpazy Thea day.

Pascual Manuel Andres, 69, ofEwa B each, a retired employee for Thplcana Villages Phase
Two and Three, died March 10. He was born in the Phulipphies. He is survived by wife
Fermjna “Emmin,” sons Sesus and Gino, daughter Norma Caulian, sisters Maxiwina Andrea
and Ioaquina Pascual, and five grandchildren. Servlcet 7p.m. Sunday at MilflRnf Mortuary,
mauka chapel. Call alter 6 p.m. Additional services: noon Monday at the mortuary. Call after
10 a.m. Burial: 12S0 p.m. Monday atMI1II~nl Memorial Paxk~ Casual attire.

Miriam Kul~innnn “Darling” Aziana, 74, ofNanalculi, a homemaker died Satnrday. She
was born in Honolulu. She Is survived by hanal Sons Douglas Malice and PeterMahoe; sons
James “Butcffl&’ ancLMorrls; daught mlmalkalanlBertelmann, KulRnnnffKllola,
Kalpolelmanu Brown, NakocOkalani Apana, Pililu4Apana-OkI and ICalauokcaioha Payne; 37
grandchildren and 76 great-grandchildren, Services: 10 am. Satunlay at ICamnalcapfli Church.
Call alter 9 aan. Scattering of ashes: it) aim Sunday at Nanakull Beach Park. Casual attire.

David George flacken, 64, ofKula, Maul, a retired heavy-equipment mechanic for Kiewit
Pacific Ccnstmction, died Monday. He was born in Great Pails, Mont He Is survived by wife
Louise 14.; sons David, Raymond and Geor~ daughter Charlotte Ost ste~dau~,htér Debbie
Shirai; stqfson Guy Freitaç brothers Rodney, Gemld, Dan, Sack and Joe; sister Teddy Hyde;
six grandchildren and two great-grandchfldren. Services: 11 SO an. tanonow at Holy Ghost
Catholic Church. Call alter 9:30 aim Inununent to follow at a later date inMonftn Aloha
attire. Leis only.

Virginia Cabñl, 71, ofKaiaheo, Kauai, a homemake; died Thesday athome. She was born
in Wailua Homesteads, ICauni. She is survived by sons Daniel and mxtwell, daughter Michelle
t3ughiken, brother Loule Pontes, sister Rose Kurtle and 10 grandoldidren. Services: 11 &n
Thesday at Holy Cross Catholic Church. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: Kauai Veterans Cemetery,
Hanapepe. Casual attire.

Francis Philip “Buster” Carvalho, 78, ofIlIlo, azetired purchasing ageutfor C. BrewerCo.,
died Thesday in tub Medismi Center. He was born in 1111*. He is survived by wi% Marguerite;
daughterEthelM. Peroff; brothers WiI1f~m Rand Clement sisters Geraldine Shuman,Mazy
1. Abbey and Palricia Silva; and two grandchildren. Services~ i~ a.m. Friday at St. Joseph
Catholic Church. Call after 9 an. Burial: Hamelani Memorial Park, ililo. Casual attire.

Verna Reece Defloer, 71, ofICeauhou Tika, Hawaii, a, homemaker, died ‘Dlesday in ICona
Community Hospital. She was bomb Sedro Woolley, Wash. She Is survived by sons David
and Steve, dater Velma Moore and one grandchild. Services; 3 p.m. tomorrow at the Defloer
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residence, 75-355 No( )il St. Casual attire. Donations suggest( ‘~ West Hawaii Rome

Health Services.
Randolph R. “Randy” Freltas, 41, ofHonolulu, who died March 24 in St. Francis Medical
Center, will be burled in graveside services at 10 am. Saturday at Vailey ofthe Temples. The
mortuary provided incorrect information for an obituary published yesterday.

Aldtomi “Peter” Ramasald, 81, ofHonolulu, a retiree, died Friday. He was born in
Wahmlcu, Hawaii. He is survived by wlfb Melina ‘~Rita”; daughters Eva Jones and Rosa
Bsmnicalci; son Peter; sisters Nancy ~odgoe, Sally Crurn and Sue Nnkiimura; brothers James
and Ooichi and five grandchildren. Services: 2 p.m. Sunday at Soto MIssion, 1708 Nuuanu
Ave. Burial: 1 p.m. Monday at the National Memorial Cemetery ofthe Pacific, ?unchbowi.
Casual attire.

Stephen Toshlichi Kotake, 87, ofHonohilu, president ofKotake Shokal, died Monday in
Straub Clinic and HospitaL He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Haruyo, son Dr.
John, daughters Vera Ru and Cora Say, sister Jane K. Nishlmoto~ four grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren. Services: 4p.m. Sunday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Casual attire.

Manuel flenry Lan, 62, of Kaneoh; died Friday at borne. He is survived by brothers JoeBrito and Ernest Brito; sisters Gloria Magdaleno, Bsperanza Directo, Artie Sueda, Valerie
Lopez and Brenda Magdaleuo; daughter Delana Kelii and one grandchild. Graveside services:
10 ~a Monday atHawail State Veterans Cemetery, Kaneohe.

Rnse JCawehlwehl Muller McCarty, 91, ofHonolulu, died Sunday at borne. She is survived
by daughters Pam Barton and Winona Ama, sister Annabell.e Pyle, nine grandchildren, 11
~eat-grandchiidken and 10 great-great-grandchildren. Services: 2p.m. Sunday at Hawaiian

4 Memorial Park Mortuary. Call alter noon. Private inurnnientto follow.

Ruby Geneva Nesnow, 92, ofHautla, a retired print shop administrator, died ‘Ri~sday in
ICapunawal Oh. She was born In North Dakota. She Is survived by sonsivfaurice, Joseph and
David; brother Ole Synoground Jr.; sisters Mable Beavers and Laura Swenson; four
grandchildren and eight great-grandcblldren.irivate services.

Joyce Yvonne Nobriga, 64, of ICaimulci, a foster motbr, died March21. She was born in
Honolulu. She is survived by sans George Jr., Chris and Matthew, daughters Barbara Hoimñs,
Jackie Tollolo and Lorl Thfkga; sister Lynn Rondiak and 17 grandchildren. Services: 1130
an. Monday at Hawaiian MeanDrial Park Mortuary. Call alter 930 a.m. Burial to follow at
Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery. Aloha attire.

Jenny Marie Nyceiq 40, ofHonolulu, died Monday In St. Francis Hospice. She was born in
Mlchlgaa She is survived by daughter Leilanl Perez, byotber Stanley and sisters Jackie Nycek
and Sandy Pefletier. Services: 2 p.m tomorrow at Nuuanu Mortuary, east chapel. call alter 1
p.m.

Paidino Saholan, 72, ofMakakllo, a retired cook for Haie Koa Hotel, died March 14th
Honolulu. He was born~in Hawi, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Shl2nko; daughters Christine
Plizrnberg, Josephine Korioth and Kitty Burgess; brothers Santo, Theodore and Alfred Sajolan
sisters Connie Kehano and Rose Hipolito; and four grandehikirea Services: 10:30 an. Friday
at Hawaiian Is~rnorW Park Mortuary. Call after 9:30 an. Burial: 1 p.m. Friday at Hawaii
State Veterans Cemetery.

Sadako Tanaka, 75, ofII11~, a retired accounting clerk for Mauna Los Macadnnh, Nut Corp.,
died March18 at home. She was born inflilo. She is survived by brothers Yothito and Jim,
and sisters Mltsue and Miyoko. Private services. No koden.



~Th
Lynn K. Waters, 69, ( ‘1ana, Maul, a sociaj scrvices caseworlc( the ARC ofMaui, died

‘I’ Thesctay In HaJe Maku., ~ahuluL He was born In South Dakota. k.. .~s survived by sons
Richard and Sean, daughters Jacquelyn Waters and Camille Woodworth, brother Gaic
BaIdW1~, sister S1*iey Grant, 12 giiudchildren and one great-grandchild. No services.

Vue Woo, 80, of Icaneobe died March 14 In Castle Medical Center. He was born in. China. He
is survived by wife Chul EL. Woo; sons Kwok K., Eric YL, WalK. sad Francis; daughter
Maria Arriaga and 14 grandchIldren. Visitation: &30 a.m. Monday at Borthwick ?twary. No

• services. Burial: 11 a.m. Monday at Hawaiian Memorial Park.

You can also search the HawaII State Llbraiy System’s
Hawaii Newspaper Index online for older obitiarles at

httptfiwww.hcc. ha ftcdat direafioWli&B nithi Index. Itm I
The Index, wlilab goes backseveral decades,

is available via Telnet software.

E-ma)ltocitvDeslc

TexC~ttDbtcIatyt
fl~ygj lauanesslfl7ntwesl J~p~nfl )EWt.dalI Ito Ii flttMdT

ffl~siIfied MM I&unhl IS~bn~1fl fletfertp B4KoH
W~c~eM

• C 2001 HonoluJu S~r-BuiItUn
h$tn:I/arthivnstarbjiletln.con
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CALVINICY.L flY

:L82210Th Ave.
~onoi~’iu, HI 96â16

Chief Each on Officer
• Office of Elections

802 Lehua Ave.

f Peadcfty, HI 96782
RE: bedamlion of (DaMn KY. Say

I h~,e personal kn~tedgeöf the matters stated In this declamtlon.

I am a maident of 1822 1O~’ Avenue, Pablo, HonoiuIu, Hawaii end the owner ot
this residence, along with my wife Corn Say. I have been a resTdont at this address
since 1980 when I purchased this home. Since the purcdiase of this home, Iliave made
it my permanent fixed residence for all intents and pulposes. It is the poniethat I return
to whenever I am ternpo~aiiiy absent I have no present Intention of changing my
reslqence fran 10 Avenue;

2247 ~tar Road Is the home of my wIfWe mother, Han~yo ICotake, who Is the
owner of this property. My wife has been a long term careglverfor both hermother and
father before his death. Their health conditions were serious enough to demand Cor&s
dommltmentfor quite a while. Over the Iastfewyoars, Corn has beena live-in caretaker

• while maintaining her teaching Job end our 1 O~ Avenue home. This situation has caused
• me to shutt~e betwebn our 10” Avenue home In Pablo and Thb Kotal~ home so that I

can help my wife and be suppodive of cur families. However, I never Intended to
) change my residency from I O” Avenu?,

When I Iliad my candidate nomhiallcn papem, my residence was, and remains
at, 1822 ~ Avenue, Pablo, Honolulu, which Is In House DIstrict 20. The City Clerkfor
the City and County of Honolulu ruled On .June 22,2006 that the 10th Avenue home was
myresldeñce.

1, Calvin KY. Say, do declare under p Ly of law that to eg g Istñae and

________Signedi____________

STAT? OJ~ HAWAlV
CiTY AND COUNWOPHONOLI)W ~

sworn to tolurs mu
• d of AU02s2a~

‘~0j~~

• _______________

3%W~d&~o,StaseI&j1wa;r 7~-’
t4t’Cmi*sIonexpIres:_,~.jb~of
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DEGLARATWNOFCOfl&LSAY

JçORALS&Y,heatbydeclareasfoilows:

1. 1 m3bmit tbia decgaratloniflreaponaeto Mr. Michael 0. PalcIc’s

August17, 201)6 letter challenging my voter reglsftatloa

2. Unless otherwise indibated, Imake tis declaration based upon my

personal kno*ledge.

a. I am a resident otlS2Z itAv~nw~ Honolulu, Eawail (“it.

Avenue UOnIW~ and the owner ofthe residatco located at that address, along withmy..

husbaudOalvlnSay.

4. ibave resided at our itAvenue &me consistently and

uninteaupted sInce 1980 when m3r husband and I purchased the horna

5. ‘ Other than my immediate family, np other Individuals reside at dip

10~ Aveime Home. As ~vld~aca ofmyresidency at the 1O~ Avenue Hom% please find.

attached hneto as Exhibit “A” copies myutility ~il1s, dxivWs license1, mortgage paynleat

atatemsd~, bank statements aM bxvesbnent a ~iieais alIbiWhich Stø addressed and

deliverat to our lO~ Avenue Home.

6. As will be more n~1ty discussed herein, Dverthe past few yearn, I

have beçn alive-in caregiver fir both my moths and my ~ther beforehls dea&

7. More specifically, ~x mother’s nmxe is Mrs. Hazuyo Icofake. She

1s86 years ,old and resides at her tonic at 2247 Star Road; Honolulu, Hawaii

8. For severalycars mymotberhaabecuplaguedbymnlfiplephysical

nflm~,itw whichmake it dangerous ft,r her to be alone. Specifically, she su~ toni

nvertiáumsls whichhas beinnnlmged onoccasion, trilable bowel and ~cal lncondnswe
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0 C)
DECLARA1IONOF CORAK.I SAY

3, CORAL SAY, hereby declare as follows:

1. Isubzmttbis dedarationlnreêponseto Mr. MIchael 0. PakWs

August17, 2006 letter cbllenglngmyvoterreglstratloa

2. Unless othezwlseindicate4lmakets declaratlonbaseduponmy

penonal knowledge.

3. 1 ama resident of 1822 lOtAvealuci Honolulu, HawaII Ciba

Avenue &OIIIW~ and the owner ofthe resldeaice located at that address, along withmy.

husband Calvin Say.

4. Thave resided at our 10th AvenueH~me consistently and

unitfeixapted sInce 1980 when m~’ husband and I purobased the borne.

5. Other than myimmediate family, np other Individuals reside at the

lotAvenneHonzo. As evldeuoe ofmyresidai~t at the lO~~ Avenue Rome, pleise find

attachedhceto as Erbibit “A” copies my utility ~flla, driver’s licensq moztgage pa~uant

~tatanent, bank s ateinerds and investment statenients; nil ofwbich are addressed and

delivered to ciii ltivexmoHoma

6. As will be more Ibily discussed herein, over the past few years I

have bc~ a live4n caregiver ~r both my mother and myatherbclbro Na death.

7. More speáificafly, mymothcr’s.name 15 Mrs. Hazuyo Xotska She

Is S6years,old and resides ather home at 2247 SftrRoad~ Honolulu, HAwaii

8. Pox sev~a1 years mymotherbasbeenpiagued bymnlfiplepitysical

ailments which make it dangerous for her to be alone. Specifically, she su8rs flam

dlvertlm,los%s which has heanoi~aged oaoccasion, 4n4fable bowel and focal inoonfinence

I

I.
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which often reqyires h~ 16 stayinbed with abdominalandlwmmozoidaliaia My

mother aba experiences much pain iber toes and feet due to rheumatic artluiffs and

poor circulation. The most severe and debilitating tentis her ohteoporotlc condition

Whiet ofl~x affects her ability to mov~ about safely without my assistance.

9. Macare 6umymothw~IasslstheriRmuchofthahousehold

thore; aroimd her home includIngcook1n~ cleaning, accompan~lngmymotherW doctor

appointments and generally supportingher needs, ~spedally at night when we are most

concerned oIlier falling and hurtingherself I am also re~onsible for administedng my

mother’s daily bone strengthening injections.

10. Please find atf’~hed hereto as Thcbibit “B” reports from my

mother’s physician which will hopefully give you: (1) additIonal insight as to my

• mother’s physical liniftatlons and health; and (2) a bettenmderstandlng of~why It Is

• impaitat lbr me to provide my motherwith the pare and support she requires.

11. Needlesstosay,Ifrequályahuftlebetweenmymother’shonl%

and cia 1O’~ Aveime Home. However~ our 10th Avenue Home Wzwpermanent fixed

place ofresidence and, whenever I am absent~ it Is Ihihome wblch I always intend to

• returato.

12. Even though I am freqpentlyrequiredto be absent ~om the 10th

Av~meEonielnorderto care&mymother~Ibaventverintendedto changemy

residency from our 10th Avenue Rome.

13. As to the other issues raised in Mr. I’aldo’s letter, Iprovide you

with the ThlIowing iutbnizaflorn



t. . C
wbic~ often reqyires her to stay inbed with thdombw1 andhnnmoroidatpain.. My

mother also espaiaices mud~pain in her toes and feet due to zl,eumatio azthdds and

poor circulation. The most severe and debilitating ailment is her osteoporotlo condition

Which often affects her ability to thove abmit safely withoutmy assistance.

9. Ma a vertrmymothei~,Iassistherinmuth ofte household

ar~uud her borne Including cooldn& cleaning acco npanylngmy mother to doctor

cinthi~~g~aliy m~ppoding br needs, specially at nighh~hen we are most

concethed other faijing and butting herself I am also re~onsible far adnalnistedug my

mother’s daily bone sfxen~theninghzjedilons.

10. Please find attached hneto as Exhibit “B” reports from my

moth&s physidaa which will hopthEy give you: (1) additional insight as to my

mother’s physical thnitations and health; and (2) a bett~ undnflndlng oewby itis

important trme to provide my mother with the pare and support she requires.

ii. NeedIesstosay,lfrcqueiit1yshuWebetweenmymoth&shome~,
and oar it Avenue Home. However, out itAvenue Home is mypermanent fixed

p1$coofresidence and, whenever I am absent it Is tbehome which I always Intend to

a reLmtO.

- 12. Eveathough I am tecpjanfiy required to be abseat fium the lO~

Avenue Home In order to~ care far my mother, I have ncver intended to ~J1Rnge my

residency fi~om ~ 10th Avenue Homa

13. Astotheoth~edinMr~PaleWsiett~IprovIdeyou

with the following infozmaliorn



..I. 0 (H

a. Them areno sUpp~a at the doar ofour 10th AvenuD Rome

bsetheyarealllocatedlnsidethehouseand

b. Theenop4gtoolsaroundthedorofonflO”

• Avenue Rome because o~ gard~zing tools áe kept and storedtmiler our home.

14. Ibpethalnfoxmaffonprovldedflovehelpstoanswezthc

questions raised in Mr. Palcic’s lefts cbflengingmyvoterregisbatlon.

I declare under penalty of law that the Sregolng is two and correct

•.
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BEFOEB ThE BOARD OF KEGI$TEA’XION

CiTY AND CO1MTY OF HONOLUtU

STATE OF H~.WArI

MICHAEL C ?ALCIC, 3 CASE NO. EOR-06-G1
• • ) (Mnifr’Isfraffve Appeal)

• Appeflant,
) FINDINGS OF FACT,

vs. ) CONCLUSIONS 0? 14W,
) AND DECMON

CALVIN SAY, )
)

Appellee. )
• •

FUWINGS OF FACT.
CONCLUSIQNS OF LAW AND DECISION

• By letter dated August 31,2005, Mv. MIdheel 0. Pablo filed an appeal of

the decision ofthe City Clerk for the City & Cotmty ofHonolulu ated August22, 2006

that Mr. Calvin K. Y. Say is a registered voter in the 20th Representative Di~triot Precinct

5~ A heari~ig on Mr. l’aloio’s appal was held ozi October 6,2006 before the Board of

1(egistration.f& the (Sty & County cfHonolulu. Al the hearing, Mt Pubic appeared pro
• b~ BqrtT. Knbayathl, Jr., Esq. and B~tndan Baile$c, Bsq. appearçd onbehulfofMt and

Mrs. Calyin IC. Y, Say, who were also present~ Reid IL Yimtc1~%, Esq. and Diane P.

Kawanchi, Esq., Deputies Coiporation. Counsel, appeared on behalf of City Clerk Denise

aDewmwas~oj~~t

• 4htherheadngwashddohOctoberl~20O6fhrthelimltedpuxposeof

• allo*ingihe members of the Board ofRegistration to ask Mr. Say additional questions

that were not askecLduzing tEe Odtober 6 hearIng and to allow the parties to ask Mr. Say

quekffens based on the Boaxd ‘s questions. At the .fi*ther bating held on October 12,

21TB22.DOC
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2006, Mr:Palcic was presenj, Bert T. Kobay.ashi, Esq. appeared on behalf of,Mr. Say,

who was also present and Reid ?sL Yarnashiro, ~sq. and Diane T. ICa3vauchi,.Bsq.,

Deputies Co~potalion Counsel,. appeared on behalf of City Clerk Denise C. DeCosta, who

wavpresent

• Tb BQard ofl3egistratlon, having bard and considered the evIdence’
• adduced at’tho homing and, based on the credible evidexice ai~d, gopd cause appeazing

thereforc~,hereby makes the Thllowing.Findhjs ofPact and Conclusions ofLaw and

Dcolsion ,

PJNDINGS OPPACT

1. If4. should be detennined that anypfthese Findings. ofPacfl 4ould have been set

fortirherein as Conclqsiá ofLaw, theBoard so concludes as to such flndingsb

2. Appellant Michael G. Pablo, who, resl~ea at 1907 St. Louis Dzive, Honolulu

HawaII 96816, is registered voter in the 6~ Precinct, 20* kepresentative District Statq of

H
3. RespOndent Calvin K. Y. Say, the 4uly elecLted State Reprecative ibr the 20th.

Representative District, 1s mhninj for re~eleotbon for the same seat that lie currently

hoids. • • .•.• •

4. By Jotter to Ms~ Denise D~Càsta, City Cork fOr the City & Counfy ofHonolulu
7 • •

dated August 17,2006, Mr. Pablo challenged the registmtion ofMt Say as a voter in the

5th1~j~ 20th RepresentatlveDistyic:;

i K(r. I~aloic contends that Mr. Say is not a resident of 1822 it Avenues Honolulu,

Hawaii 96816 (the ~10~ Avenue home’) which is located in the 20* Representative

District bui instead, reildes with his wife, their sons and hfs xñother-in-law at 2247 Star

-2-
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Road, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 (the “Star Road home”) in the 26th Representative

Dfstx4ct. •

6? OhMay.4, 2006, M~ PeCosta recetsred a chdllmge ofMr. Say’s rqsideaoy ftom
I

Mr. Waiter John ICe] y and lnrespons~ asked herstaffto conduct an invesfigaliob.

7. Based on the results other staff’s Investigation ofMr.~ Xe119s chailenge~ which

Included: (a$ interviews with the naghb~rs on both 10th Avenunnil Slat Road; Q,) a

• staternentbyMt Say in which he explained his absence fitm the ~0th Avenue home as

nece&sitate4 byiils wife’s careofherparentsfti tbeirhome on StarRndas well as, 61w

i,a~no return td iö~ Avenue as sobu ahis wife no longer neads to care forhennother

and (a) copies ofutility bills addressed to.him fbr the I0~’ Avenue home, Ms. DeiDoata.

concluded that Mr. Say is a resident of 1822 10th Annuej Honolulu, Haw~il 96816.

8.. To investigate Mr. Pablo’s subsequent thalleng~ of Mts. Say’s itaidency,

~. DeCosM reviewed all of the additional )nfi,rmadon submitted by Mr. Palate,

•inoludiñg: (a) photographs .of the it Avenue home.thaCshow that at various times, there

wat no cars in the garage and no one çppeartd to be presbut in the home; and (bY a

• IZaÜdWXIttWI ldg that lists dates in August2006, times and~statemàts Indicating that no

one wEsp’esmt atTho itAvenuehom&

9. After considering the additional infonnatlon suWtted by Mr.. I ebb, Ms.

Decosta fotmd there Wus Insufficient evidãice to depart torn the,conclusion she had

reathed earN r onseto Ms. Kelly’s challenge.

10. By letter dated August 22,2006, Ma DeQstaithxmed Mx; Pablo oilier

declsio&

-3.~
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11. Byletter.dated August 3 1j20O~, Mr. Palcic appealdd Ms. DeCosta’s decisionto

the Rbant ofRegisiràtion ibr the öity & Count) of&nohdu.

• 12. As Mr. Pablo mid Mtheswlaynel Hirakawa testified, and as Is documented more

specifically fdr ih&moñth ofAugust•200≤ by the photographi and handwzi&en log

submlttedbyMr. Ethic; Mr. Say and his family do notrealde til-fipie at the 10th

• Avenue home.

13. Be~inx~ingin 1995, Mrs. Say aildthe Says’ sc~nsbeganIo ataymcrcregularly

with Mrs. Say’s parents at their hpnzdlocated at 2247 Star cad, Honolulu, Hawaii

96sl3sothatMitsaycouldhelpto cartforherfatherwlwwaslnpo&heal&

14. Afterher~ther passed away In 20Cfl, Mm. Say and her sbus stayed on iath6Stàr

Roadhorneto careforhermotherwho isnot well and theycontinueto tesidetheitto

catqflrherattheprespntthn&

15.. &oui.1995 to the present, Mr. Qaybas not lived Mi-time at th&lOth Avenue home

and Instead, shuttles back aM forth betweeu tl~e Star Road hpme antthe 10th Avenue

hom& •

16. WIth the wcceptiozi of evenings wbea l)ehas boxñmuuity meetings or other

eugageinents and during the Iegislatlvisession, Mr. Say usually has dinner with his

Lkmily at the Star Road home and then goes to the 10th Aveune home to go to s1~eepat

about 10:00p.m. In the morning, Mi. Saywakes up at about ~:O0 am., takes a ShÔWE

wldleavesfbrworjcqtahoutlMoa.ni.

- 17. Mr. Say qstimätes thathö currently spends about 60% ofhis time during the wpek

at the 10th Avenu6 home and this has been his schedule during the.wo& weik since 1995.

.4-
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18, On the weekends, Mr. Say nsually works at his wits’s family’s business on

Saturday mornings and may spend time with.his song at baseball games or fishing in the

gftenioons. On Sundays, Mr. Say is usually at tholoth Aven~a home doing yard work or

o~tljer work around the house or he may walk through tho neighborhood.

19. Other than the ima be is worldng at his *lffl family’s business or out with his

sons or participating in community activities~ Mr. Say spen4s most ofhis thne during the

weekends atthe I1PAvenuflome.

• 20. Bills Ifrwater, eleGiricity and cable ~eievislon service for the it A’c’enue home

• as well p~ Mrs. Say’s ceflulftr telephone NI? are sent to the Says at the it Avenup home.
I. — •. _

CJ~UHuIIYbUll lbr the 1 0th Avenue home are ektremely IOE~)

21.. n~ltybIfls,bankstatementsfcraccoimtsatBawaIiStatc

Employees ~edera1 ~edit Union, Bank ofHawaii and Central Pacific Bank sri sent to

~ S~Y5 at thó 10th Avenuë.home.

n Mr. Say claims a homeowner’s rqai property tax exemption for the 10th Avenue

home md be does not claim & real property tax exemption for any otherproperty.

23. Mr. Sayiutendstoretunflo live full-time atthe 10” Avenue homeas soon Ashis

wilb no longer heeds1o care for her mother.

CONCUJSIONS OF LAW

1. IfIt should be detnrrninncl that any ofthese Conclusions ofLaw should have been

set forth herein as Find ngs ofFact the Board so finds as to such coxclusions.

2. The Board pffleglstrationfor the thy & Count~r ofHonolulu baa jurisdictich

over the parties In, an4 the subject matter of, this app~al,

-5-
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3. AppdTantMlchaelG.PalctohaistandingtobñngthlsappealofCiiyClwk

Denise DGCO?t&S decisioij rtgarding Mr. Pablo’s chsilynge ofMr. Say’s residency ibr

election purposes.

4~ Pursuant to Haw.Rev. stat * 11-13(1.), for e1eofionpurposea~ Mr. Say’s residence

is that iilaos in which his hebitad nirfixek and to which, wbene~er he Is absent, he

• .

• S.; Pursuant to Haw..Rev. Scat. § 11-i5~2), “tal perpon does not gain residdime in any

precinct into which 41* pasottomes without thç present intention ofestablishing the

• peNoflperI~ptdwdllLngpIace1Øthinshchprecinot”.

6. Puriuant to Raw. Admin. R.~ 2-5i-25(2)(A), where a person has nab thazi one

residenc; Y[i]fapertonmij~gahomeowñ&spmpØytax~ceniptiononthe

dwelling ofone ofthe residences, there shall be a rebuttable presumption that the

• •residence subject to the homcom~s property tax exemption is that person’s residence”.

DEdISION •

While therules for detnnif&ngresldazcyfor election purposes setlorth in

• Raw. Rev. Stat. §11-13 are nç)t as ~l~ear or sraightforwardaslheycouldbe andthe

evidenbe presented at the heaiings made th~ Board’s decWoirà ditflcJlt one, the Boauf

• byavoteof2to 1,coitcludeatbat4peUantMlchaeiG.Palcicdidnotpresentsuffioient

rdible evidence to rebut the presumption that 1822 it Avenu~ Honolulu, Hawaii

• 96816~Twbiqh is the pwjwrty for whiuli Mr. Say claims a homeowner’s real property tax.

• exenipdon, is Mr. Say’s residence. The Board there~e upholdsMs. DeCosta’s decision

that the hclmeiçcattd at 1822 10th ~~xenu; Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 is where Mr. Say’s.

dwelling place is fixed afid where, when he Is absent he intends to return.

S
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Puxsgant to Haw. Rev. Stat. §1l-~1, as amende4 ajid Haw. Admin.k..t2-

• 5143(k), the Bcc&d hereby gives Appe]lana4lohaol (1. Pablo ~iice that he has the right

to appèaj t~zis decision to the intermediate Court ofAppeals ofHawai’i withIn 10 days of’

áervice of thjs decisibn. A copy ofPart W ofR~w. Rev. Stat. Chap. ii, “Appeal from

• Board ofRegisiratlon” is attached as Exhibit “A” hereto.

• DATED: Honolulu, Naweil, O’~”ttt /3, ~C64

• floaixf ofReg(stratlon fbr the.City&
County ofitonoluld

• Roberta Ch~uzg JCee,

LrnalCeala arter, zuba

-7-
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EdIt~d~ 11flf~QO5 255;CO FM

• DaalmCntiD:409182j_bsb

- ltfl n A ‘J A C Li I 999 Bahopsner.Sufte26CO ~ ~WFTCd.

1W.) Dfl I ttJ I II HoaoMq, HawaiI 968134430 ~ frI4SLne
oattwtw bnmtl3pw’SUGITA & Tdophone 608.539470

Faalmlfe 80883W99 tatcI4~n•CODA ~w~;I~ ~.sjaw.com . ,iaa.~w~st o~ya~w
ATTORNEYS • AT • LAW p OadaW.C4~

t4lCth9wtir
Qubiq~.nT.)~b1i*4’ ta~ tLib

ThtauKYu
J~ttLa’

Noveznberl,2006

vIA PAZ ~4Csi.man.o tiarvin~r
Dep meat oftiwAttomeyGeneral
Mt Russell A. Suzuki1 Esq.
425 QaeenStrect
Honolulu, JI Wail. 96813
FAX: 5864372
E:a.nzuld(~hs9aiLaov

• Re; CORA SAY: Appeal ofCity Clexk’e Decision Regarding
U~igbtoReslden~~ofCwaSayhyMicbAelPa1cIc

DearMr.Suzuki

Thank you fbrthephono calUthis afternoon. First, it)s rather disbearteninglhatMr.
Paiclo still seelcs to chaUenge the residency ofCon Say despitnil ofthe eMdence thathas been
presented In this mattn~ and ~ie recent zuling ofthe Board ofReglaintion in fkvor ofher
•husbai4, Ca1vin’~ay. That beinà said, 05 you knows In recent yaws, Ms. Say has been alive-lu
~aitg1verTarboth hermoth~ arid her Ththerbefi,re his deafli Herresporsibllities to hersuother
and ~thezln caused her to be temporarily absent from the Say’s 10” Avenue residence.
Howevn~, as Ms. Say has consistently stated, she and MtS~yhave alwa~ intended that their
~and fixcdplace ofrnidence.

Nonetheless, Mr. Pablo’s admittedtypolilicafly motivated actions have caused a great
dee! ofunwtranted stress on Ms. Say and the rest of the Say frnily. In I~ot, due to Mr. Pablo’s
actions, Mi, Say was discouraged torn voting in thwtecent rimaxy election and did not intend
to vote in theupooming general election. Therefore, whiie Ms. Say finilybelieves that the IO~
Avenue residence is her penjianenb and fixed residêac~ the thooseinot to contest Pablo’s
a~eM ofthe decision of the City Clerk despite the t~ct that the,City Clerk ruled that the 10~
Avenue address was in ~ct Ms. Say’s residence forpurposes ofHawaii Revised Statutes
(‘~JJRW9~rapWr11.



tag FdItad: u/ijfoos 2:55fl0 nf\ %) ( )
DoaJrrjentID:40.916&ttth

Russell A. s~i;~q.
November 1, 2006
Page2

This was a di1~cu1t decision ibr Ms. Say, nonetheless, she has chosen this cuurse of
action In ordec to put tbJ~ mattt behind her su4bt family qnd with the undcratanñfrig that her
deci~on will have no affect on Mr. Say’s redd~ieypusuant to BBS §11-13 whIch piovides that
“apenon may teat oneself separate from the pexson’s spouse” fbrpurposes of detenniniDg
ieaid~wyundecHt~S Chapter 11.

Please confinn your receipt and acknowledgment ofthis letter aq&NILSayfd ctecisiog not
to contest Mr. Pablo’s appeal of the City Clerk’s decision by signing in space pmv1~ed bblow
and’s~zc~ng & copy back to our office. Thank you fir your time and attention in this ‘~‘~t

Vejy truly yours,

‘1~RTt kc’B~trKsnx, a
BRE4DAN S~ BAiLEY

for
KOBAYASHISUGITA&GODA

• ________

Russ&1 A. Sqzula, Bag.
DqrnrUnent ofthQ Aftonzey General
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Prom Rddr: 1022 18TH RUE
HQNOWW

Pita Rune:
Gust Ntjne: SEW, CRLUIN H V
Bus Narie.:
Check Notes.: PR PC
Ufe Support: N
cycle....... 24
Elf Date....: OS/uI/tOOl
seNor Class. 1—10-0001.—fl
Bill Date Type Bill That

( ‘y.oittflU a:v~:~a Yn 14a0r. UL,( ~.4

tax tseryer

01:05 PM

Prom Rte: 468
Did S/N.: 46063693
credit Znto

32: EN:
SB: NS: UN:
Nest Read Date:
Outst Sal....:
Disputed Sal..:
pending Refund:

Due Date start Dt End Ut cons aays Gals/Day

C50590$i
Jul 16,10

***** CUSTC3HER SERUXCE SUBSYSTEM £AAAA
— BEONSE BELLS —

96616-6924

Close Date.....:
Nyrn of Services:
Prom Cust Stat.: R
Payment Type...: RB

95/20/20W RE 124.50 05/99/20W 83/19/10 05,19/10 61
03/22/2010 RE 124.58 04/12/2010 01120/10 03119110 58
01/21/2010 RE 124.50 02/09/2010 u/is/Os 01/20/W 63
Itfla/2009 RE 124.50 ~z/o9J~os ooIWIss line/es Si
prom tu: 1900205 Gust ID: 1114530
Direct Cobvnand: —____ .. —__________ _____—

Enter-PFi——PF2-—PF3—PF4—-PF5-—PFB-—Pfl---PFB—-PFS-—PFIB—PFIL—PFI2—
help retrn quit flip bJa4rd fnird main

Position cursor or ENTER screen value to select



..wra~eJ.U .LJ.tflUt Pfl PAUI~ 00

AA*A* CUSTOMER SERVICE SUBSYSTEM *2~**

— BUOBSE SILLS — 01:07 P11

Pran Rte: 426
• Old S/N.: .428$3766

——- Credit tnfo
• LP: Flit CS:

SS: NB: UN:
• Nent Read Date: OD/02/2010

1 Outsteal....:
Disputed Bal..:
Pending Refund:

__ _•_~I~!1!!!IE!Y~~’°t Cons Daljs Gala/flag
05/13fl010 RE i64.23 09/02/2019 p3/sB/se 05/13,10 10 59 160.49
03/15/2910 HE 174.69 94/06/2020 01/13/1003/15/10 12 62 198.72
01/iamb RE 177.46 62/02/2619 11/12/99 01/13/10 13 62 299.67
11/12/2~9 RE 154.23 12/024609 09/14/09 fl/12109 10 59 169.40
Prem ID: 1244769 Cust ZD: £066612’
Direct Co3mhund: - _._..• — —_____________________

Enter—PPI—PF2-—PFS—-—PF4—PP5-—PPE——PFY——-PFS——PFS——PFIG——PFII--PflZ—
help ret-n quit tiip bloird frwrd main

position a~rsor or ENTER screen value to select

C5659881
Jul 15,16

2 Fax Server

Pre~n flddr: 2247 STRR RI)
HONOLULU 96013-±afl

Pren Name:
Cust Maine: HOTAHE, TOSIIIICHX
Bus Nams.t
Check Notes. . PC Close Date
Life Support: N Mao of Services:
C~jcle.......: 20 Pren Cust Stat.:
Eff Date....: 11/01/1978 Payment TL1PP...:
Setter Class.: s—rn—eees—n
Bill Date Tgpe BiLl &nt

B
“V
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330210230000 / N 7•a4v,tAL~RgyTh ) 1922 10TH AVE

Parcel Data
mk 330280230000
SteM~ftn9 192210ThAV2
~#wtznwtNo.
Propety cbn Ifls.~~an,cd V.lsn lab.
ThtaIP,rctlkn .0931 hues

W0~i0C

• Ownership
PMaa ~a Cakty ZpCW,

5AY,C.#LW( KYTh 1922 10Th AVE HONOUJLI? HZ 95816 Fee Dwnr
flY.~M Km Fec Cwnr

Permits
0$.

031Th2002 $3QAOO ADNJ~N 532730

Land
In

2583 .0846
390 .003

2010 Assessed Values as of October i, 2009
• WE 53n10230000

RIPaW class
TOW ~o;aty 4s.ssed Va.. $540,800
TOtal Peup~ty treinr*fl 460,000
mlii Pmpfl Netraxah1aAsstssMVa~j. 410.800

• LandA.urndvalu. .

Ottabdjtli.Vflz.
LaM~.n’tf.,1 40
Niombi, LaM WIJI $43 4.flO
UiflioAssusedflkIt $116,500
6~øo S~emptbn •so.ooo

&~i*~g wa. $26,500

Sales
GSa Miau* Iut’n.’ttvs • RtsdUm Dim UM Cast Occe 0v01. Mm,bc

@9/1412001 FEE C0~MYANCS 0811512007 3641789 07206* /

ResidenHal
PropeitY Class F*as. st~tht Land octa b~.
card 1
5%aryH&dit

SD.lGl.E•FN42X
FulOiths
ThWLNh9Pn. 952
Benom. 3
YcarI.it
EffYarBn~
vkgflierlM~ka. 952

Additions
niplic

932Sf
OARAGEWDMW7COHCFWOR ~4?0sf

Tax Sill Xntorn,atlon
Pence IaCreglj Pane’ hismat Dun lou)

2036’: FbtptvTht 03-23-18 7*7.97 0.00 79737 0.00 o.Oa 0.00 70197
~1O-2fttpatVTaX 02-fl-U 787.99 0.00 7*731 LtD 0.00 0.0O 737.91
ThIn 1,575.93 0.00 1,57533 0.00 0.00 0.00 3,57533

TaxBlJthtaIsa!nplAodta: iu~r31,2C1C

Tax DetaIls 2008
tU Patd4. pa ogn.

20064 738.11 4o,oo 0.00 000 030
2003-1 P.vmmt 030 ‘66341 040 0.00 030• 201-2 IeQWitcTh3c 730.1.1 40.0Q 0.00 0.00 0.00

20034 ~Vmeot 0.00 —688.11 OSLO 0.00 040
1,47632 -1.476.22 0.00 0.00 0.00

Paymefltsummaflt
Yn P.ymMLø Tm

2009 4007db 18-AUG-01 -608.11 0.00 Lao 0.00
2005 4~24016 se-rmcg -638.3.1 0.00 0.00

-t3fl2Z 0.00 DM0 0.00



jpxcredltsumrnaly ( %) ( ) Alum

200~-2 ~*c,cdtlbrRcc’44ome5Ws’ar -~0.oo
‘ 20E~.1 mx crtdt lorNOIl-HemeDwntr -50.00-10030

Tax Dntalls 2(301
P~tod Dnc4duei P&dIA4MI Pen’3yPaid 1t*aLPctS Othu

2007-1 . 722.04 —100.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00
2001-3 pa~’uw~t 0.00 -602.04 0,00 0.00 0.00
~QQ72 ies*uteTht -120.00 090 0.00 0.00
2007.2 0.90 ‘592.03 0,00 0,00 0,00

1.564.O7 -1,564.01 LCD 0.00 LOG

Payment Summary
Vs Pi)n*S 0zb Tax PM1*

2007 3437256 1S4U~47 -692.04 0.00 0,00 0.00
20117 3745137 144m-oa . -682.03 ~.00 0.00 0,00

~bWl 4,364.07 0.00 0.00 0.00

Tax credit Summary
Pckd3007-2 lbxCna(erNin’HometWltfI -100.w

2007-1 ‘,~ota~rNon.H.mnwntr -Wo.00-200.00

Tax I3atñIls 2006
Pdad tax PaWlØat PaflPaEd fratdpid .

2006-1 aeo*lnMptX , 50430 400.00 0.30 0.00 0.00
2005-1 P.ms.tt 0.00 -70430 090 0.00 0,00
2006-2 2ejW~Thr 804.70 ‘100.00 cOO 0.00 0.00
2oo6-2 0.00 -704.70 0.00 0.00 0.00

TctsI 3460340 -1401,49 0.00 0.00 0.00

Payment
Wr P.~tatI Oils Tax P61* 00.’

2505 2860477 36-4116-06 -704.70 thea 0.00 0.00
2005 1125444 34-FS-07 -70430 0.00 0.00 0.00

Tolik -1,409.40 0.00 0.00 0.00

Tax Credit Summary
Ptfa Dti_

2006-1 TxCnl2krN00-I4*1mCoWflet -100,00
~05-2 TncnarorHon’Hamamwn~ -100.09

Thnt ‘to-_On

Tax Details 2005
P6*4 OaflOs T~c Pw~’flW WamiP~

2005-1 EeMr*.g’lhx 674.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 0
2005-3 Psyzwt 0.00 474.32 0,00 0.00 0
1005-2 Tn . 674.03 0.00 030 0.00 0
Was-i Nymeat 0.00 -67431 0.00 0.00 0

mlii: 1,34943 .1.34943 o.00 COO o.oo

Payment Swiimary -

• Ofl Tom - bow
2005 2319778 16-AUG-OS 47432 0,00 0.00 0,01
2005 2357794 1S.F~’06 -67431 0,00 0.00 0A0

TotC •3,34L63 0.00 • 0.00 0.00

tax Detefis 2004
0~C4≠r The 344M4M I,mLt’4d cow

2004$ 9o%I*h9TU 464.12 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.02
nyiw0 0.00 -45432 0.00 0.00 030

20044 Sttt.nt%W 484.31 0.00 0,00 040 LW
2004.2 PayIltelt 030 -4*425 0.00 0.00 aoo

955.51 -95543 0,00 0.00 0.00

Payment Summary
tax 0~w

2094 1855710 ≥3.AUS-04 -49442 0.00 0.00 0.00
2004 2061122 is-nB-os .48431 0.00 0.00 0.02

Tot* •955.63 0.00 0,00 0.00

Tax Details 2003
P1*4 PSUSyP~ Wnst Pan

203,-I 415.69 0.00 030 0.00 0.00



2003.1 nymatt / 0.00 ‘438.69 o.oo 040 oso
.3003-2 86~!nn11~tt ~ 418.69 o.ou ç 3 o.oo 0.00 0.00
2003-i Paymoat / 0.00 -410.69 0.0~ o,oo 0.90

Totut 03730 43730 0.00 0.00 040

Paymant Summary
V4U p4TflU$b 0113 cOn

200~ 1392232 $-MIG-03 -418.69 0.00 0.00 0.00
2o0) 1600502 17P6B’Ol 418.60 0.00 0.00 0.00

OLD 0.00 090

TaxDntaiIs 2002
Ono4bl Ta PiJd114J31 tUtu

2002-1 D~*fl0tX 470.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 040
20028 F8ymud 0.00 -47042 0.00 0.00 0.00

ee~0io -aIc 470.12 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00
20o2-2 Paymtttt 0.00 470.12 0.00 0.00 090

_14034 -04034 0.00 040 0.00

Payment Lilnimary
Va PsnwU S Tm iwig

2002 9235fl 2093JG42 - -470.12 090 0.00 040
2002 1034921 20-FEB-03 470.12 0.00 090 090

Tota -940.24 0.00 0.00 0.00

Tax Details 2001
PildlA4aI ~1U

2001—1 EØ’mtigl.x 398.22 0.00 LOb 9.00 0.03
2003—1 pa~ina,,t 0.00 -308.22 0.00 0.00 9.00
2001.2 BIOInJ*FmX 390,21 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
2001-a 0.90 “39L21 0.90 0.03 0.00

756.43 -795.43 0.00 090 0.00

Payment Summary
pa-a oacs

2001 114775 - IO4UG-0 -39842 0.00 041* 0.00
2Q01 4*9904 20-PEB’02 .39621 0.00 0.00 LID

mtt —796.43 0.00 0.00 0.00
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AFFIDAVIT OF VAN LAW

STATE OF HAWAII

58.

CITY & COUNTY OF HONOLULU

Van Law of legal age, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. OnJuly29,2OlOldrovebyiB22 10th Ave.

2, The house appeared to be vacant when compared to the other houses in the

neighborhood.

3, Wheul got out to closely inspect the property, I notice the following about 1822 10°’

Aye:

a. ‘The carport was completely bare; the surrounding properties has personal

pmpertystoredinthefrcarports

b. There were no slippers on the porch or any other signs that persons had been

entering or ~eavlng the surrounding properties had slippers on the porch except

one neighboring property, which had no slippers, but did have a box ofpersonal

)



r tTh

( ) (1

property items near the front porch.

c. There were no potted plants; all ofthe other properties had severaL potted plants in

the yarcL

d. The drupes were completely drawn oa all windows except one; all of the other

properties had at least one window with the dmpes partially open.

0. Whenllookedintotheoneopenwindowfromtheñee~alltcouldseewaswliat

appeared to be the back of a house; I saw no evidence of any personal items:

furniture,books, clothing..

L ‘Then was no garden hose attached to any of the outdoor thucets; all of the other

properties had a gaalen lieso attached to one ofthe ~1cets.

VAN LAW

Thjs athdavit was subscribed and sv~vxn to befoit me on July 29, 2010 in the First Circuit of

the Stte ofHawaii by Van Law.

i4t ,,%.~
Jo-Am lvi. Mams~ Notary Public
First Judicial Circuit, State ofHawaii
Mycommi~4on expires: April 8, 2013

Document Date; ,IuIv 29. 2010 # Pages: 2

i~Isme: Jo.. An ii 1~ Circuit

Document DescdpUon: Affidavit

2
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AFFWAVIT OF JAYNEL RIRAKAWA

STAlE OF HAWAII

55.

cn’i& COUNTY OF HONOLULU

Jaynel Hirakawa of legal age, betig first thily ~vorn, deposes and says~

1. Iamfifflyrffredandamathnmexnostofthethue.

2. Xli satl8351othAve,H~nolub,W 96816.

3. Ihavelivedatlg35lOthAvesinceIgS6.

4. My home is located In the same black as, across the sireet torn, and slightly mauka of;

1822 l00’Ave.

5, I dbserve 1822 lQ~ Ave evexy day.

6. I have never seen a psaon in the house at that address.

7. I have never seen any lights on in the hmise: at night the house is dark.

• I



1,.;.,.. C)

I ~. Ihaven~erseenanyslippereonthefr~tporth.

9. I have never sdeu a car parked there.

C)

JAnfflLDIRAXMVA

This affidavit was subscilbed and sworn to before neon July 23, 2010 lathe First Circuit of

the State ofHawaii by Jaynel Hirakawa.

My conunission expires: ApriL 8,2013

/ j.

•Notazy Public, First Judi&I Circuit Stale ofHawaII

Document Dote: July23. 2010 # Pages: 2

Name: Jo-Mn 14 Adams

Document Descrlpliorr Affidavit

- July 23. 2010
Date

i~
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OFFICE OF
CITY AND GO
530 SOUTH KI
HONOLULU.
TELEPHONE: (SOB)

THE CITY CLERK
UNTY OF HONOLULU

NO STREET, ROOM 100
HAWAII 95813-3099

768-38t0 • FAX: (808) 708-sass

September 7, 2010

Mr. Van Law
3274 Loke Place
Honolulu, Hawaii 96818

Mr. Julius Calasicas
3118 Waialae Avenue, #302
Honolulu, Hawafl 96816

Dear Messers. Law and CaIaslcas~

RE: CHALLENGE TO VOTER REGISTRATION OF CALVIN K.Y SAY

On August 2, 2010~ the Office of the City Clerk received your challenge to the voter
registration residence of Mr. CaMn K.Y. Say from both of you (Mr. Van Law and Mr.
Julius Calasicas) and Is hereinafter collectively referred to as the ~Challehger. By copy
of this letter, I am Informing both the Challenger and Mr. Say of my ruling pursuant to
§11-25, HawaII Revised Statutes (~Haw. Rev. Stat~.

Firstly, the voter registration challenge . incorrectly challenges Mr. Says tight to be
registered to vote in the 5th precinct, 201h Representative district. Mr. Say is registered
in the ~ precinct. However, we acknowledge the validity of the voter registration
challenge since precinct consolidations (in February 2010) re-designated Mr. Says
voting precinct from the 5th precinct (In 2008) to the 2~d precinct.

S

1.1
BERNICe KM. MAO
c~rtciing

C)

~
CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT

Exhibit G SEP 0920V1i
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BACKGROUN~

Two voter registration challenges to Mr. Say’s residency occurred in 2006. The prior
proceedings from the previous challenges have been referenced extensively by both
parties in their subniittals to my offlce related to the current challenge. For both
challenges, the City Clerk 4etermined that the 10th Avenue address is Mr. Says
residence address. One of the 2005 rulings (Palclc v. Say, BOR 06-01) was appealed
to the Oahu Board of Registration (“BOR~. Based upon the evIdence presented, the
SOR upheld the decision of the city Clerk concluding that the 10m Avenue address is
where Say’s dwelling place is fixed and where, when he is absent, he intends to return.

CHALLENGED VOTER OPPORTUNITY TO RESPOND

On August 5 2010, Mr. Say was provided the opportunity to respond to the instant
challenge by August 19~ 2010. Mr. Say provided a response on August 17. 2010 that
included a statement, his declaration, declarations of four neighbors, copies of various
personal documents, and copies of documents from previous voter registration
challenges.

RESEARCH/INVESTJGATION

All documents submitted by the Challenger and Mr. Say wee reviewed.

1. CopIes of documents submitted by Mr. Sayincluded the following:

a. Documents listing 1o~~ Avenue as the addre~ss included: water bill
(0511 91201 0-0712112010), ffnanciai statements for checking and savings
accounts, telephone bill, financial manager account statement, HawaII
driver lIcense, 2009 federal tax form, HawaiI identification certificate,
August 11, 2010 letter from Real Property Assessment Division, City and
County of Honolulu acknowledging and afuimilng correction of Inadvertent,
retroactive system-wide change to prior years’ tax credits which resulted In
Incorrect labeling of tax credits fbr homeowners an the City’s web site.

b. Declaration of Mr. Say.

c. Declarations of neighbors residing at 1818, 1816A, 1822A and 1826A l0~”
Avenue.

2. CopIes of documents submitted by the Challenger Included the tbilowing:

a. Affidavits of one neighbor resIding at 1535 10Ih Avenue and the
Challenger.
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b. Copies of internal Board of Water Supply computer screen prints of water
usage for the lo~ Avenue address.

c. Copies of documents canceming the deaths of Stephen Kotake and Hugh
Sun Chung Say.

3. Both parties submitted:

a. Copies of previous correspondence from the Office of the City Clerk and
records flied In Palcic v. Say, BOR 08-01.

b. Copes of previous correspondence andlor documents from voter
registration challenges to Ms. Cots Say’s voter registration.

INVESTIGATION/FINDINGS

1. A review of the voter registry reveals that only Mr. Say is registered at the lO~
Avenue address and that no other persons are registered to vote at that address.

2. A review of the voter registry does not indicate the return of the Notice of Voter
- Registration and Address Confirmation Postcard by the United States Postal

Service (mailed in May 2010) as would occur if the resident had moved without
leaving a forwarding address.

3. A review of real property records indicates continuous ownership of the 10th
Avenue property by Mr. Say and his wife.

4. A review of real 0property permitting records reveals the issuance of building
pern~Its for the 10 Avenue property in March 2002.

5. A review of City driver license records updated in 2009 reveal Mr. Say’s address’
is listed as lO~ Avenue.

6. A review of motor vehicle registration records list Mr. Say’s address as l0~
Avenue.

7. Documents provided in Mr. Say’s response list 10” Avenue as the address.
Documents included: water bill (0511912010-0712112010), financial statements for
checking and savings accounts1 telephone blU, financial manager account
statement, Hawaii driver license, 2009 federal tax form, Hawaii identification
certificate, and August 11, 2010 lette? from Real Property Assessment Division,
City and County of Honolulu.

B. Two site visits wera conducted to the area of the 1O0’ Avenue address on August
24, 2010 and August 26, 2010. The purpose of these visits was to confirm the
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location of the physical addresses of the persons submitting affidavits or
declarations who claimed to be neighbors of Mr. Say.

9. Affidavit of neighbor residing at 1635 1001 Avenue states that she has never seen
a person In the ID” Avenue house nor has seen lights on, slippers on the front
porch, or a car parked at thern property.

10. Declaration of neighbor residing at 1818 1001 Avenue states that she usually sees
Mr. Say outside of the 10th Avenue property during the weekends and sees or
hears Mr. Say return to the property almost every evening at some time after 6
p.m.

11. Declaration of neighbor residing at IBIBA 1001 Avenue states that he usually
sees Mr. Say outside of the low Avenue property on Sundays and has seen the
lights and television on at the property between 5:15 a.m. and 5:30 am. most
weekday mornings.

12. Declaration of neighbor residing at 1822A 10°’ Avenue states that she sees lights
on and Mr. Say’s car in the driveway at the 1001 Avenue property almost every
evening, has seen Mr. Say leave the property between 5:30 am. and 6:00 a.m.
most wee•kdays, and sees Mr. Say outside at 1001 Avenue property on Sundays.

13. Declaration of neighbor residing at 1828 1001 Avenue states that she has seen
Mr. Say at the lO~ Avenue property almost eveiy day for over six years.

14. All persons claiming to be neighbors of Mr. Say are registered voters and live
within a line of sight of the 1001 Avenue property.

15. Declaration of Mr. Say states inter ella:

a. His Intention from 1980 to the present date has been to reside at the it
Avenue property and to return there whenever he is absent and that he
maintains personal property at the l~th Avenue property.

b. For short periods before, during and after the legislative sessions, Mr. Say
spends a majority of his time at the Hawaii State Capitol, at political
events, community meetings, and at his father-In-law’s business.

c. He is frequently at the Capital, community meetings or at social functions
until late in the evenings, and on such evenings Will choose to sleep at
2247 Star Road which Is cfoser to the Capitol than the 10” Avenue
property.

d. On those occasions, he makes a point of going to the ~ Avenue
property the next day to pick up the mall and check on the house.
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e. After the legislative session, he returns to his normal pattern of sleeping at
the 10th Avenue property.

f. Acknowledges that his water consumption is low during legislative
sessions and provides additional reasons for the low water consumption.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. Pursuant to Raw. Rev. Stat. § 11-13(1) for election purposes, “[t]he residence of
a person is that place in which the person’s habitation is fixed, and to which,
whenever the person Is absent, the parson has the Intention to return.”

2. Pursuant to Raw. Rev. Stat § 11-13(2) ural person does not gain residence in
any precinct into which the person comes without the present Intention of
establishing thp person’s permanent dwelling place within such precinct.”

3. Pursuant to Haw. Rev. Stat. § 11-13(4) “[t]he mere physical presence without the
concurrent present Intention to establish such place as the person’s residence,”
does not establish residency.

4. Pursuant to Raw. Admin. R. § 3-172-25(a)(2)(A), where a person has more than
one dwelling. ULlif a person maintains a homeowners property tax exemption on
one of the dwellings; that shall be a rebuttable presumption that the dwelling
subject to the homeowners property tax exemption is that person’S residence.”

5. Attorney General Opinion No. 86-ID states In relevant part:

“To relinquish one’s domicile or residence there must be an intent to remain
permanently at the new place where one Is physically present and to
sImultaneously abandon the previously permanent place of abode. Acquisition of
the new domicile must have been completed and the animus to remain In the
new location fixed, before the former domicile can be considered lost. (cItations
omitted). Residence is not lost by a temporary absence or by maIntenance of a
temporary home elsewhere.” (citation omitted).

6. This voter registration challenge presents questions, issues, and evidence very
similar to the two voter registration challenges filed in 2006 In which the City
Clerk determined that IC”’ Avenue is Mr. Say’s residence address. The Qahu
Board of Registration affirmed the ruling of the City Clerk in Paicic v. Say, BOR
08-01.
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DECISION

After reviewing various personal and governmental records, information obtained from
site visits and in the absence of any changes to Haw. Rev. Stat. §11-13 (Rules for
determining residency) since BOR 08-01 was Issued, as well as the lack of evidence
indicating that Mr. Say has abandoned his residence, it is my determination that 1822
10th Avenue continues to be Mr. Say’s voter registration residence.

NOTIFICATION OF RIGHT TO APPEAL

Pursuant to Ffaw. Rev, Stat. §11-26 and Hawaii Administrative Rules §3-17243, you
are hereby notified of this decision and your right to appeal this decision to the Board of
Registration within ten days of service of this decision.

Sincerely,

BERNICE K. N. MAU
City Clerk

Attachment (Calvin Say’s Response)
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Electronically Filed
Intermediate Court of Appeals
CAAP-1 3-0002225
23-APR-2014
09:32 AM

IN THE INTERMEDIATE COURT OF APPEALS

OF THE STATE OF HAWAI’I

---000---

RAMONA HUSSEY, M. KR’IMILA NICHOLSON,
NATAIJIA ANTONIA HUSSEY-BU~DICK, BRENT S. DUPUIS,

MARVIN 0. HESKETT, arid JOEL L. MERCHANT,
Petitioners-Appellants,

V.
CALVIN K.Y. SAY,

Respondent -Appellee

NO. CAAP-13-0002225

AEPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST CIRCUIT
(SPECIAL PROCEEDING NO. 12-1-0736)

APRIL 23, 2014

NAICN&JRA, C.J., FOLEY AND LEONARD, JJ.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY FOLEY. J.

Petitioners-Appellants Ramona Hussey, N. Ka’imila

Nicholson, Natalia Antonia Hussey-Burd~ick, Brent S. Dupuis,
Marvin 0. Hcskett, and Joel L. Merchant (Petitioners) appeal

from: (1) the March 11, 2013 “Order Granting Respondent Calvin
ICY. Say’s Motion to Dismiss Petition for Writ of Quo Warranto”
(Order Granting Motion to Dismiss Petition); (2) the February 20,
2013 Denied “Petition for Writ of Quo Warranto;” and (3) the~ July
5, 2013 Final Judgment, all entered in the Circuit Court of the

Exhibit D
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First Circuit1 (circuit court).
Petitioners contend the circuit court erred by:
(1) finding it lacked subject matter jurisdiction to

hear quo warranto actions challenging an individual’s possession
of title to office of representative when allegations have been
averred that the individual is no longer a qualified voter of the
representative district pursuant to article III, section 6 of the
Hawai’i Constitution (rev. 1978) ~2 and

(2) finding a quo. warranto action challenging an
individual’s possession of title to elected office when
allegations have been averred, that the individual is no longer a
qualified voter of the representative district pursuant to
article MI, section 6 of the Hawai’i Constitution, was a voter
registration challenge pursuant to Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS)
§ 11-25 (2009 Repl.).3

The Honorable Karen 7. Nakasone presided.

• Article XIX, section 6 of the Hawaii Constitution provides:

Section 6. No person shall be eligible to serve as a member
of the senate unless the person has been a resident of the
State for not less than three years, has attained the age of
majority and is, prior to filing nomination papers and
thereafter continues to be, a qualified voter of the
senatorial district from which the person seeks to be
elected; except that in the year of the first general
election following reapportionment, but prior to the primary
election, an incumbent senator may move to a new district
without being disqualified from completing the remainder of
the inpumbent senator’s term. No person shall be eligible to
serve as a member of the house of representatives unless the
person has been a resident of the State for not less than
three years, has attained the age of majority and is, prior
to filing nQmination papers and thereafter continues to be,
a qualified voter of the representative district from which
the person seeks to be elected, except that in the year of
the first general election following reapportionment, but
prior to the primary election, an incumbent representative
may move to a new district without being disqualified from
completing the remainder of the incumbent representative’s
term.

HItS S 11-25 provides:

§11—25 Challenge by voters; grounds; procedure. (a)
challenging prior to election day. Any registered, voter may
challenge the right of a person to be or to remain
registered as a voter in any precinct for any cause not
previously decided by the board of registration or the
supreme court in respect to the same person; provided that

(continued...)

2
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I. fl~KGROP14D

On December 31, 2012, Petitioners filed their Petition

for Writ of Quo Warranto (Petition) with the circuit court

pursuant to HRS § 6S9-4 C1993) .~ Petitioners alleged Respondent

Appellee Calvin K.Y. Say (Say), a member of the House of

Representatives from the Twentieth Representative District, “has

lived and continues to live at 2247 Star Road in Pauoa Valley in

the Twenty Fifth Representative District and the house at 2247

~(•, .continued)
in an election of members of the board of trustees of the
office of Hawaiian affairs the voter making the challenge
must be registered to vote in that election. The challenge
shall be in writing1 setting forth the grounds upon which it
is based, and be signed by the person making the challenge.
The challenge shall be delivered to the clerk who shall
forthwith serve notice thereof on the person challenged. The
clerk shall, as soon as possible, investigate and rule on
the challenge.

(b) challenging on election day. ~ny voter rightfully in the
polling place may challenge the right to vote of any person who
comes to the precinct officials for voting purposes. The challenge
shall be on the grounds that the voter is not the person the voter
alleges to be, or that the voter is not entitled to vote in that
precinct; provided that only in an election of members of the
board of trustees of the office of Hawaiian affairs, a person
registered to vote in that election may also challenge on the
grounds that the voter is not Hawaiian. No other or further
challenge shall be allowed. Any person thus challenged shall first
be given the opportunity, to make the relevant correction pursuant
to section 11-21. The challenge shall be considered and decided
immediately by the precinct officials and the ruling shall be
announced.

Cc) Xf neither the challenger nor the challenged voter
shall appeal the ruling of the clerk or the precinct
officials, then the voter shall either be allowed to vote or
be prevented from voting in accordance with the ruling. If
an appeal is taken to the board of registration, the
challenged voter shall be allowed to vote; provided that
ballot is placed in a sealed envelope to be later counted or
re~ ected in accordance with the ruling on appeal. The chief
election officer shall adopt rules in accordance with
chapter 91 to safeguard the secrecy of the challenged
voter~s ballot.

“A petition for a writ of quo warranto seeks a court order directing
a person who claims or usurpe a state office to show by what authority he or
she claims the office. The burden [of proof) rests with the respondent once
the writ is issued.” Anpitcatign of Ferguson, 74 Haw. 394, 399. 846 P.26 894,
897 (1993) . (citation and emphasis omitted). Private individuals obtain a writ
of quo warranto by filing a sworn petition with a circuit court “setting out
facts sufficient to show a right to the order[.1” HRS 5 659-4. The
Respondent must file her or his answer in writing, within a time determined by
the circuit court, and stating the authority under which the person claims to
act. HRS 5 659-5 (1993).

3
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Star Road is where his habitation is fixed;” and that ii [Say] is
registered to vote and claims legal residency at 1822 10th Avenue

in Pablo Valley [(Pablo residence)) but previously admitted he

does not actually live there . . . I’ Petitioners sought a writ
of quo warranto requiring say “to appear before this Honorable

[circuit c]ourt at a time certain and as soon as possible and
answer unto petitioners and show by what warrant and authority he
claims title.”

In 2006, Say prevailed in two challenges to his voter
registration, partly on the basis of his contention that his

absence from his Pablo residence was “due to extraordinary

circumstances relating to the provision of health and living

assistance for a member of his family.” Another unsuccessful
challenge to Say’s voter registration occurred in 2010.

On January 8, 2013, Say filed his Motion to Dismiss
Petition for Writ of Quo Warranto (Say’s Motion to Dismiss). On

February 12, 2013, Petitioners filed a Memorandum in Opposition

to Say’s Motion to Dismiss. On February 15, 2013, Say filed a

reply to the Memorandum in Opposition.

The circuit court held a hearing on Say’s Motion to
Dismiss on February 20, 2013. Petitioners argued that the

question of an officer-holder’s residency should be submitted to

an evidentiary trial as occurred in Dejetley v, Kaho’ohalahala,

122 Hawai’i 251, 226 P.3d 421 (2010). The circuit court ruled at

the hearing: “Xt is [the circuit court’s] determination as a
question of law that this [(the petition~s challenge to Say’s

voter registration)) is exclusively within the province of the

city clerk, and lIES Section 11-25 would govern these types of

questions and this type of issue, not the jurisdiction of (the

circuit court.)”

On March 11, 2013, the circuit court entered its Order
Granting Motion to Dismiss Petition pursuant to Hawai’i Rules of
Civil Procedure (RRCP) Rule 12(b) (1), which states:

• 1. The (Petition] is, on its face, a challenge to
(Say’s) voter registration, challenges to voter
registration are exclusively within the province of the
cleiks oe the respective counties pursuant to [ERS) S1l-25.

2. The circuit courts can never have jurisdiction

4
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dyer challenges to voter registration. A person ruled
against by the county clerk may appeal to the board of
registration pursuant to ERRS] §11-26 [2009 Replj, and an
appeal from a board of registration decision must be made to
the intermediate appellate court pursuant to [EmS] §11-51
[2009 Repl.J.

3. (Bay’s Motion to Dismiss] is GRflITSO pursuant to
[H~CP Rule] 12(b) (1). The dismissal shallbe without
prejudice as to Petitioners’ a),ility to bring a challenge in
the proper forum, which the [circuit court) finds is the
Office of the City Clerk, city and County of Honolulu.

4. [Say’s) request for attorneys’ fees is DENIED
without prejudice as to [Say’s! ability to seek such fees in
the proper forum.

On March 21, 2013, Petitioners filed a notice of appeal
to thiô court, which was dismissed on July 2, 2013 for lack of

appellate jurisdiction because the circuit court’s order had not
been reduced to a separate final judgment.

On July 5, 2013, the circuit court filed its Final

Judgment in favor of Say. Petitioners then filed a notice of

appeal on July 23, 2013.

IX. DXSCIJSSION

Petitioners sought a writ of quo warranto “requir[ing)

that [Say) come forward with his burden and show by what
authority he holds title to office.” The circuit court found

however, that it lacked jurisdictiqn because the Petition was “on

its face, a challenge to [Say’s] voter registration.”

Petitioners contend the circuit court erred.

A circuit court’s grant or denial of a motion to

dismiss under NRC? Rule 12(b) (1) for “lack of subject matter
jurisdiction is a question of law, reviewable de novo.” Norris

v. Hawaiian Airlines, Inc., 74 Haw. 235, 239, 842 P.2d 634, 637
(1992), pff’d, Hawaiian Airlines, Inc. v. Norris, 512 U.S. 246

(1994). Tn Norris, the Nawai’i Supreme Court adopted the view of

the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in Love v. United States, 871

F.2d 1488, 1491 (9th cir. 1989), opinion amended on other grounds
and superseded by Love y. United States, 915 F.2d 1242 (9th dr.
1989)

review of a motion to dismiss for lack of subject matter
jurisdiction is based on the contents of the complaint, the
allegations of which we’accept as true and construe in the
light most favorable to the plaintiff. Pismissal is
improper unless it appears beyond doubt that the plaintiff

5
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can prove no set of facts in support of his claim which
would entitle him to relief.

Norris, 74 Haw. at 240, 842 P.2d at 637 (internal quotation
marks, citation, and brackets omitted.)

The Petition addressed Say’s eligibility to serve as a

member of the House of Representatives under article III, section

6 of the Hawai’i Constitution. Article Lfl, section 6 of the
Rawai’i Constitution provides, in part, ~eligibi1ity requirements

for those seeking to serve as house representatives:
Section 6 . . . No person shall be eligible to serve as a
member of the house of representatives unless the
person . . . is, prior to filing nomination papers and
thereafter continues to be, a qualified voter of the
representative district from which the person seeks to be
elected; except that in the year of the first general
election following reapportionment, but prior to the primary
election, an incumbent representative may move to a new
district without being disqualified from completing the
remainder of the incumbent representative’s term.

Our courts have jurisdiction over the interpretation of

constitutional provisions for the qua1ification~of candidates for

the house of representatives andof elected representatives to

serve in that capacity. See Alakai Na Iceiki, Inc. V. Matavoshi,

127 Hawai’i 263, 276, 277 P.3d 988, 1001 (2012), reconsideration

denied, 127 Hawai’i 233, 277 P.3d 327 (2012) (“Our ultimate

authority is the Constitution; and the courts, not the

legislature, are the ultimate interpreters of the ~Donstitution.”)
auoting State v. Nákata, 76 Hawai1i 360, 370, 878 P.2d 699, 709

(1994); nn~ cntv. o~ Hawai’i v. Ala Loop Homeowners, 123 Hawaj’j

391, 454, 235 P.3d 1103, 1166 (2010) (“The ultimate authority for

interpreting Hawai’i’s constitutional guarantees is vested in the
courts of this state.”); Ncizaici v. Fang, 51 Haw. 354, 357, 461

P.2d 221, 223 (1969) (‘t[C]ourts are required by the [Hawai’i]

Constitution to be the forum and the final arbiter in such
disputes (over election contests involving a legislative
seat].”).

Article III, section 1 of the Hawai’i Constitution
vests the legislature with “the power to enact laws and to

declare what the law shall be.” Sherman v. Saner, 63 Haw. 55,
57, 621 P.2d 346, 348 (1980) . “Under this grant of authority,

6
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the legislature has the power to establish the subject matter
jurisdiction of our state court system.” 1th Jurisdiction

established by legislative enactment, however, may not encroach

on judicial power vested in the courts by the constitwtion. see

Alohacare V. Den’t of Human Servs,, ~.27 Hawai’i 76, 88, 276 P.3d
645, 657 (2012), as corrected (May 18, 2012), reconsideration

denied, 127 Hawai’i 233, 277 P.3d 327 (2012)

Petitioners did not “challenge” Say’s voter

registration under HRS chapter 11, but rather his cp.zalification

to remain seated as a house representative under the Hawai’i

Constitution. A person is a “voter” if she or he is “duly
registered to vote.” See fiRS § 11-1 (2009 Repl.). “No person

shall register or vote in any other precinct than that in which

the person resides except as provided in (HRS) section 11-21.”
HRS § 11-12(a) (2009 Repl.). ~ applicant shall not be

registered to vote unless the applicant’s voter registration form

contains all of the information listed in tflawaii Administrative

Rules (BAR)] section 3-172-20(a).” HAR § 3-172-24(a) (am.

2010).~ “Priqr to election day6 any registered voter may~

£ H?%R S 3-172-20(a) provides:

53-172-20 Voter tepistration form. (a) The affidavit on
the application for voter registration form shall be in a form
prescribed and approved by the chief election officer containing
substantially the following information:

(1) A place for the applicant’s name, social
security number, date of birth, residence
address or a description of the location
of the residence, and mailing address;

(2) A statement that the residence
stated in the voter
registration form is not
siwply because of the
applicant’s presence in
Hawaii, but that the residence
was acquired with the intent
to make Hawaii the applicant’s
legal residence with all the
accompanying obligations
therein;

(3) A statement that the applicant is a U.S.
citizen;

(4) A statement that the applicant
is at least sixteen years of

(continued. ..)
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challenge the right of a person to be or to remain registered as

a voter in any precinct.” lIAR § 3-172-40(a). Challenges to a
voter’s registration prior to an election are investigated and
ruled upon by the clerk of the county in which an election is

held. MRS § 11-25(a). A Board of Registration (County Board) in

each of the four counties hears appeals from the county clerk’s

ruling. ~g MRS § 11-41 (2009 Repl.).

The legislative history of HRS chapter 11 shows that

the legislature did not intend to vest powers in the county clerk
and County Boards that would conflict with constitutional

provisions governing the eligibility of persons to serve as
members of the legislature. NRS chapter 11 was enacted in 1970

as part of Act 26. 1970 Raw. Seas. laws Act 26, § 2 at 17-71.
“~ue to the initiation of new voting systems, new parties, a
rapidly increasing and mobile population, and actions of the 1968
Constitutional Convention,” the legislature passed Act 26 to

“thoroughEly] revistel” State and county election laws. 1970

Raw. Sess. Laws Act 26, § 1 at 17. The committee report stated
that provisions included in Act 26 were intended to clarify

residency, make voter registration “dasier,” and “assistS” the

county clerk in “keeping registration up to date.” H. Stand.
Comm. Rep. No. 589, in 1969 House Journal at 852. specifically,

‘(...continued)
age at the time of completing
the registration form;

(5) A self-subscribing oath that the applicant
is swearing or affirming to the truth of
the information given in the affidavit;

(6) A space for the signature of a
witness when the applicant is
unable to write for reason of
illiteracy, blindness, or
other physical disability; and

(7) A statement which says that
the office, site, or location
at which an applicant
registers to vote, or the
declination on the part of the
applicant to register to vote
will remain confidential and
will be used for voter
registration purposes only.

8
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added provisions would allow the county clerk “to gather

information on the residency status of voters’ names and
addresses from public and private sources.” I4.~.. The committee

report noted, “[bi ecause of a large population and high voter

mobility, voter lists1 especially that for [O’ahuj, are becoming

increasingly difficult to maintain accurately. This provision

will aid the clerk of Honolulu and the clerks of the neighbor

islands, as their populations increase, to continually update

their lists.” ~ Act 26 amended the Hawaii Revised Statutes by

adding chapter 11, which includes HRS~ 11-23 and 11-25. 1970

Haw. Sess. Laws Act 26, § 2 at 24-25, Under RRS §~ 11-23 (a) and
11-25(a), the county clerk is empowered to investigate challenges

to a voter’s registration. The legislative history of HRS

chapter 11 shows the legislature empowered the county clerk to

“investigate” and rule upon voter registrations under H~S § 11-25
to “assist” the county clerk in keeping voter registrations up to

date. H. Stand. Comm. Rep. No. 589, in 1969 House Journal at
852.

Hawai’i courts have delineated the jurisdictional

boundary between the courts, the county clerk, and County Boards’

respective authorities to decide whether a person’s residency
status makes her or him eligible for elected office or “to be or

to remain registered” as a voter. In Pupree y. Hiraqa, 121

Hawai’i 297, 219 P.3d 1084 (2009), a County Board did not exceed

its jurisdiction when it ruled on candidate Solomon.

Kaho’ohalahala’s registration as a voter in Läna’i county for Maui

County Council election purposes. ~g ,~j. at 316, 219 P.3d at

1103. The Diipree court specified the County Board did not exceed
its jurisdiction under HRS chapter 11 because it ruled “only on

Kaho’ohalahala’s right to be or remain a registered voter” under

HRS § 11-25(a), and “did not mention any possible consequences
for Kaho’ohalahala’s candidacy under the provisions applicable to
a candidate whose nomination papers have been successfully

9
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challengedtm under HRS § 12-8 (2009 Repl.).6 Oupree, 121 Hawai’i

at 316, 219 P.3d at 1103 (emphasis added). Likewise, the

Oe~iet1ev court distinguished the factual determination of whether

Kaho’ohalahala was a resident “for purposes of his public office
residency requirement” from a county Board’s determination that

Kaho’ohalahala was not a resident “for purposes of voter
registration.” De-tetley, 122 Hawai’i at 267 n.36, 226 P.3d at
437 n.36.

Circuit courts have jurisdiction over “actions or

proceedings in or in the nature of . . quo warranto (.3”
HRS § 603-21.7(b) (1993). A writ of quo warranto inquires into
the authority by which a State official claims her or his office.

HRS § 659-1 (1993). The De-jetlev court concluded that a writ of

quo warranto “seemed to be an appropriate remedy” for

Kao’halabala’s alleged violation of § 3-3 of the charter of the
County of Maui residency requirements, which automatically and

instantly created a forfeiture and vacancy of his office.

De~etlev, 122 Hawai’i at 266, 226 P.3d at 436. In Office o~

Hawaiian Affairs v. Cavetano, 94 Hawai’j 1, 8, 6 P.3d 799, 806

(2000), the State sought a judicial declaration that the Office
of Hawaiian Affairs trustees appropriately held their elected
offices after the U.S. Supreme Court held trustees’ eligibility

requirements to be unconstitutional. The Hawai’i Supreme Court
concluded, “the State should seek relief through a quo warranto

petition filed pursuant to HRS chapter 659.” .~.,.

Here, the circuit court dismissed the Petition for lack

of jurisdiction pursuant to HRCP Rule 12(b) (1). However,

fiRS § 603-21.7 expressly grants the circuit court jurisdiction to

entertain such petitions.7
Therefore, we conclude the circuit court reversibly

erred by entering the Order Granting Motion to Dismiss Petition.

Circuit courts, and not County Boards, hear complaints relating to
nomination papers. See MRS S 12-8(h).

The circuit court did not dismiss the petition for failure to
state a claim pursuant to HRCP Rule 12(b) (6), and Say did not so move. That
issue is not before us. Xt was not raised and addressed below. This case is
solely about the jurisdiction of the circuit court to entertain a Petition for
Quo Warranto pursuant to URS 5 603-21.7.

10
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XIX. CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the (1) March 11, 2013

“Order Granting Respondent Calvin K.Y. Say’s Motion to Dismiss

Petition for Writ of Quo Warranto”; (2) February 20, 2013 denied
Tipetition for Writ of Quo Warranto;” and (3) July 5, 2013 Final

Judgment, all entered in the Circuit Court of the First Circuit

are vacated and remanded for further proceedings consistent with

this opinion.
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